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WAREHOUSING CORPORATIONS 
I~ontd. 

Mr. Speaker: We will now take up 
the further consideration of the fol-
lowing motion moved by Shri A. M. 
Thomas on the 28th November, 1962, 
namely:-

''That the Bill to provide for the 
incorpoTation and regulation of 
corporations for the purpose of 
warehousing of agricultural pro-
duce and certain other commodi-
ties and for matters connected 
therewith, be taken into conside-
ration." 

The Deputy Minister in the Ministry 
or Food and Agriculture (Shri A. M. 
Thomas): Mr. Speaker, Sir, yester-
day I as giving some background in-
formation regarding this Bill and also 
as to how t.he Bill has become neces-
sary in view of t~ enactment of the 
National Co-operative Development 
Corporation Act in this year The pro-
visions relating to the existing Act, 
Ilamely the Agricultural Produce 
(Development and Warehousing) Cor-
porations Act-the relevant proviSions 
relating to warehousing in that Act-
have been incorporated in this Bill 
with cc;msequential changes arising out 
of the separation of the Central Ware-
housing Corporation and the National 
Co-operative Development and Ware-
housing Board. The BilJ that has been 
brought before this honourable House 
is a comprehensive Bill, and advantage 
has been taken of the introduction of 
this Bill to change some of the pro-
visions of the existing Act. 

The changes have a two-fold pur-
pose in view. One purpose is the 
consequential one, becouse of the pas-
aing of the enactment in the early part 
of this year, to which I have already 
made reference. The second is the 
introduction of some changes in the 
light of the experience gained by the 
working of the Central Warehousing 
Corporation as well as the State Ware-
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housing Corporations for a period of 
tlwe years. 

I will give some idea of the impor-
tant changes that have been made in 
this Bill from the provisions of the 
existing enactment. One consequen-
tial change is that under clause 4(2) 
the Central Government will be the 
shaTeholder of forty per cent of the 
shares of the Central Warehausing 
Corporation in the place of the 
National Co-operative Development 
and Warehousing Board. while the 
other shareholders of the existing 
Corporation will became the other 
shareholders of the new Corporation. 
The second change is that under clause 
7(1) there will be twelve members sa 
board of directors, as against fifteen 
in the existing Act. These two 
changes, accarding to me, aTe more or 
less consequential on the enactment of 
the previous legislation. 

Under clause 2(e) the new Bill en-
larges the scope of the commodities 
which can be warehoused. Under the 
existing Act the Central Warehousing 
Corporation and the State Ware-
housing Corporations could ac-
cept fol' storage some items of agricul-
tural produce, agricultural implements 
and fertilizeTs. In the present Bill 
the words "notified commodities" have 
been added to the list of commodities 
which can be wBI'I!housed. The inten-
tion obviously is to notify such com-
modities for which there is demand 
for warehousing from time to time as 
the need arises. This is one important 
change that has been made. The scope 
of commodities has been widened. 

The n('xt. change is that the adminis_ 
tration of the Warehousing fund will 
vest in the Central Warehousing Cor-
poration. It was previously with the 
National Co-operative and Warehous-
ing Corporation. Under the existing 
Act, this fund is being maintained by 
the National Development and Ware-
housing Board. These are some of the 
changes that have been made in the 
existing Bill from the enactment 
already in force. 
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The House would naturally expect 
me when this comprehensive legisla-
tion is being introduced to make a re-
view of the past working of the Ware-
housing Corporations both at the 
Centrt! as weI! as in the States. The 
House would naturally put me the 
question whether the expectations that 
have been raised when this legislation 
was enacted in the year 1956 have 
been fulfilled. I shall, therefore. ven-
ture to give some idea to the House 
how much of the work the Ceatral 
Warehousing Corporation has turned 
out and ho:w it has been able to fulfil 
the objective with which these bodies 
have been created. 

The o ~ t of the scheme, as the 
hon House is aware, is to spread the 
wor'k of scientific storage of agricul-
tural produce in the country and to 
enable the producers to hold their 
stocks in good condition till they could 
secure a fair price in the market. The 
Warehouse receipts granted by the 
corporation would, in the meantime, 
enable them to draw loans from the 
various banks. The corporations have 
been function in I! for the last five 
years. The Central Warehousing 
Corporation has set up warehouses at 
65 centres whereas the State Ware-
housing corporatIOns have set up 407 
centres. The total aggregate capacity 
available with the r!lrporation is, at 
present, of the order of 6 lakh tons. 
I admit that all the capacity that is 
now possessed by the Corporation is 
not owned. Only a small percentage 
IS owned by ,h,: Central and State 
Warehousing Corporations. In choos-
ing the centres of busillless, the Central 
and State Warehollsing corporations 
have also worked in close co-ordina-
tion so that one does not compete with 
thp other. Thp Central Warehousing 
corporation a~ concen trated on eetn-
tres Of all-Int'lia importance and big 
lIlarkets while the State Warehousing 
corporations have, in many cases, got 
down to the district level. Most of 
these centres, as I have already indi-
cated. are now b"ing run on hired ac-
commodation. Out of the 6 lakh tons, 
what is being owned comes to only 

round about 32.000 tons by the Central 
Corporation and by the State corpora-
tions round about 36,000 tons. The rest 
is hired godowns. 

There is reason for that also. We 
cannot choose a site and start build-
ing without taking a close look at 
the market potpntial of that particu-
lar centre. The corporations are run 
on commercial principles though they 
are developmental ventures and there-
fore, they have to pay attention to the 
balaonce sheets also. Before they start 
building, they have to be sure that 
the warehouses can pay. A warehouse 
is first started in hired accommodation 
as a matter of experiment and its busi-
ness is watched for a year or two. If 
there is enough custom, a decision is 
taken as to the corporation owning a 
warehouse. Therefore. it will take, on 
the average, !! years to get a suitable 
site. Sites in thp midst of the market 
area are costly; on the other hand, we 
cannot build in areas where land is 
cheap just because it is so. However, 
the Central Warehousing Corporation 
has a target of constructing ware-
houses at 55 centres during the Third 
Plan period. According to the Third 
Plan, we shaH have oUr own construc-
tion to the extent. Of 2,37,000 tons be-
sides hired accommodation. That is 
the target that a~ been fixed in the 
Third Plan. 

I may submit for the information of 
the House that although the storage 
capacity that is owned or possessed 
by the Central and State Warehousing 
Corporations is rather limited, that 
does not stand in the way of the ex-
pansion of the activities of these cor-
porations. The House knows that the 
Department of FOOd has throughout 
this country warehouses and storage 
capacity and it will soon be having an 
owned capacity of more than 2 mil-
lion tons besides hired accommodation. 
There is close co-ordination between 
the working of the Central Warehous-
ing Corporation and that of the Food 
Department. In fact, the Central 
Warehousing Corporation is nOW being 
administered by the Food Department. 
So, whenever the -Central Warehousinc 
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Corporation or the State Warehousing 
Corporations, for that matter, require 
any vacant space which is in possession 
of the Food Ministry of the Central 
Government, it is invariably being 
given so that the corporation can 
utilise them. In the same way, if the 
Food Department wants for its own 
storage capacity that is being owned 
or possessed by the Central Ware-
housing Corporation, it gives some 
business to the Central Warehousing 
Corporation itself. So, I may say that 
a very healthy practice is going on, 
and that would also ensure to the be-
nefit of the administration of the Food 
Department as well as the administra-
tions of the Central and State Wqe-
housi."1g Corporations. 

I may also submit for the informa-
tion of the House that the intial diffi-
culties in the setting up of ware-
houses have been overcome, and there 
ha, been steady progress in the busi-
ness transacted in the warehouses. I 
have got certain figures with me which 
would indicat" the volume of business 
that is 'now being carried on. 

1 have already indicated the total 
storage rtpa it~. The gross income 
from storage, as far as the Central 
Warehousing Corporation is concern-
ed, has been going up in recent years. 
Last year, the gross income was 
Rs. 14,25.000, which was almost double 
that of the previous year when it was 
Rs. 7,117,000; the year previous to that, 
it was only Rs. 3,81,000. So, I may 
say that a substantial progress has 
be en registered in recen t years. This 
year, for the first six months, the gross 
income comes to about Rs. 10,37,000; 
so that during this year, there will be 
substantial progress as compared with 
the previous year when itself the pro-
grpss was more or less double that of 
the year previous to that. 

I admit that the major portion of 
the custom of the corporation is now 
received from trade. At the same 
time, the individual producer is also 

becoming aware of the benefits of 
warehousing and accounts for an in-
creasing percentage of the stocks held 
in the warehouses at present. 

Shri Ranga (Chittoor): How much 
of the capacity of 6 lakh tons is be-
ing utilised by individual peasants who 
wan t to store their grains in these 
warehouses, and how much of it is be-
ing passed on from there to the Food 
Departments of the various States? 

Shri A. M_ Thomas: As far as the 
Central Warehousing Gorporation is 
concerned, I think that about 20 per 
cent of the business that is being had 
by that corporation is that of the Food 
Department Of the Central Gpvern-
ment. 

Shri Ranga: What about the State 
Warehousing Corporation~ and tile 
Stat.p Food Departments? 

Shri A. M_ Thomas: I have got the 
figures with me. I can give the 
figures for the information of the 
Member. I have said in my speech 
also that now the major portion of 
the capacity is being occupied by the 
trade, but there is a steady increase in 
the capacity being utilised by pro-
ducers also. The main object L, that 
producers must be benefited from 
this. 

I und'!rstand the object with which 
my hon. friend put that question. In 
!:let, it is a legitimate question, w?e-
ther the original intention in settmg 
up these corporations for making pro-
per warehousing facilities available to 
the producers has been fulfilled. In 
this connection, we should remember 
that the broad pattern on which it was 
proposed to achieve this goal was the 
establishment of co-operative market-
ing societies at the lowest level which 
directly deal with the producers. The 
overflow from the godowns to the co-
operative societies was to be taken 
up by the State Warehousing Cor-
porations. The prodUce which those 
corporations could not manage was to 
lile taken over by the Central Ware-
housing Corporation. This was, so to 
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say, the three-tier system which was 
in view when these various institu-
tions were set up. But I may submit 
that until co-operative marketing 
makes headway in the country the 
warehousing corporations cannot bene-
fit the producers on a large scale. This 
fact has to be realised. I may men-
tion that the corporations would bl! 
only too glad to take up more and 
more business of the producers and 
that would be possible if more and 
mOTe of producers are organised on 
co-operative lines. A little more of 
co-opera tion from the co-operative 
sector would also help us to extend 
the scheme to the individual 
produ{!er. There is no doubt that 
in building a superstructure of modern 
warehouses there should be this firm 
basI' and then only the object can be 
completely achieved. 

The money invested in the corpora-
tion~ is of the order of Rs. 6.3 crores. 
None of the warehousing corporations 
has made a profit except the Punjab 
State Warehousing Corporation which 
showed a small profit last year. I also 
understand that the Orissa State 
Warehousing Corporation has made a 
small profit. On the other hand, the 
losses have been low. The Central 
Warehousing Corporation has suffered 
on the averaee loss of only Rs. 2 lakhs 
a year for the five years. The 
very concept of the scheme rules out 
large profits. The corporations are also 
developmental projects and are .'Jtill 
in their early stages. The cost of 
construction of warehouses is high in 
comparison with the' returns which 
can be eXJlected. and profits will grow 
only after the framework of ware-
houses has been established as we 
start expanding. 

The House would realise that ihe 
'achievements of the corporations can-
not be measured in terms of mere 
statistics. Warehousing is a new field 
in which fresh ground has to be 
broken. A great deal of effort is also 
needed to publicise the benefits of 
warehousing and break the hide-
bound circle of the producer, the 
middleman, the broker and the money-
lender. It would take time for age-
old practices to change. Even now 

the middleman and the moneylender 
have their stranglehold on several of 
the producers, for which the only 
remedy We can envisage is for the 
producers to organise themselves on 
co-operative lines, 

I may mention that the Central 
Warehousing Corporation will have 
to give help to producers in the utili-
saHon of the capacity at the disposal 
of both the Central Warehousing Cor-
p(lration as well as the State Ware-
housing Corporations. As a matter of 
fact, while I went through the list of 
commodities being now received, I 
found thore are as many as 87 com-
nJ(ldities. They can have the ware-
house receipts on whiCh they can get 
advance from the State Bank on easy 
terms. 

Subject to the limitations which I 
have already pointed out, the cor-
porations both at the Centre and in 
the States have succeeded in establish-
ing a basic pattern of warehousing at 
the district level also. 

Another matter to which I would 
like to refer is the great contribution 
that the Central Warehousing Cor-
poration has made in the matter of 
training facilities that it has offered 
and the number of people that it has 
trained. Altogether here have been 
eight courses now run by the Central 
Warehousing Corporation. We ha"l" 
been able to train as many as 677 
warehousemen and other technical 
pe(lple who will be in a position to 
maT) the various warehouses in this 
country. The persons who have been 
trained are both in the service of the 
Central as well as the State ware-
housing corporations. 

The publicity aspect has also to be 
borne in mind. Intesive propaganda 
a~ been made to explain the benefits 

Of the warehousing scheme. Periodic 
handouts haVe been made in English 
and the regional languages explaining 
the scheme. The tltass communication 
media of the press and radio have 
also been utilised for the purpose. 
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Although these a ie e en~  if 

taken over the full period of the five 
years, have not been spectacular, the 
advance that has been registered, the 
progress that has been made, in t ~ 
last two or three years has been really 
good, ~nd we are proceeding in the 
r;ght direction also. 

In this connection, I would like til 
mc'ntion two further activities that are 
going to be undertaken by the Central 
Warehousing Corporation which ~lld 

in a way revolutionise its activities ill 
lhe field of one or two commodities. 
One i8 in respect of jute. Recentlv 
the Ministry of Commerce and Indus-
try approached the Central Ware·· 
housing Corporation for warehousiI'g 
of jute for the price support scheme. 
The space required would be perhaps 
to stock about 5 lakh bales of jute, 
and perhaps this would be the' largest 
unit of the Central Warehousing Cor-
poration, this jute storage. 

Shri A. C. Guba (Barasat): That 
jute will be from the producers or 
the traders? 

Shri A. M. Thomas: In implementa-
tion of the price support scheme, 
but without adequate storage, that 
scheme cannot be put into effect. Now 
the Central Warehousing Corporation 
has stepped in and said that they are 
.,repared to find the storage; the 
~ora e  they would preserve and 

release whenever it is found neces-
sary. We have already geared up the 
necr.ssary organisation in Calcutta and 
taken whatever accommodation was 
available in the industrial area of 
Calcutta to start this work. I think 
this is a step in the right direction, 
and the House would naturally appre-
ciate the step which has been taken 
by the Central Warehousing Corpora-
tiC!]. 

It is also in implementation of the 
r('cammendations of the Rural Credit 
Survey Committee, because they have 
envisaged this warehousing both for 
the purpose of price support scheme 

alld for price control. I may just quote 
one sentence from the report of the 
RUI'al Credit Survey Committee. They 
say: 

"An organised system of ware-
housing and storage, together with 
the trained personnel which gOp.s 
with it, can also provide a very 
important part of the solution. 
~ o ld such at any time be re-
q uired, for a problem of either 
price control on the one hand or 
of price support on the other in 
regard to agricultual commodities." 

So we are keeping this in view and 
trying to do whatever is possible.' 

Another commodity on which per-
haps the Central Warehousing Cor-
poration may launch its activities is 
the Warehousing of tea. Although 
thpse things have not been finalised 
yet, I may inform the hon. House that 
we are on the threshold of success-
ful negotiations with the Commerce 
and Industry Ministry, the Tea Board, 
the tea industry and the Port Commis-
sioners of Calcutta for undertaking 
an almost monopoly-warehousing of 
tea in Calcutta. The total turnover 
would be of the order of at least 20 
lakh chests Or probably considerably 
more. The annual turnover in terms 
of money would be Rs. 46 lakhs with 
a profit Of Rs. 5 lakhs a year. This 
will change completely, according to 
me, the economic phase of the Central 
Warehousing Corporation. The tenta-
tive details are with me. but I do not 
proposp to tire the House with those 
details. I would just mention that 
this activity, which is a very import-
ant activity, may be undertaken by 
the Central Warehousing Corporation. 

I mentioned that there are as many 
as 87 commodities that are now b;!ing 
received. I may mention one commo-
dity and show how it is helpful to 
the agricultural sector. We have 
received for manufacturing fertilisers 
in the Central Warehouses. In 1961-62, 
of private persons, we have to~ed 
lI.890 tons of fertilisers; of the Govern-
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ment, we have stored 8,787 tons; I 
tn,r.k the figure for this year will be 
Of the same order, if not more. 

J have given these details to the 
House in order that the House may 
bl:' sa ti sfied tha t sincere efforts are 
being made to fulfil the expectations 
t ~t have been raised when the Central 

Warehousing Corporation as well ao. 
the State Warehousing Corporations 
\\'E'rp constituted in the year 1956. 
After all five years are not a long 
perIOd, and I hope, having regard to 
tn" comparative progress that has 
been registered in the last two years. 
-v;e would be in a position to go ahead 
1'Ind benefit the producers to a greate:o 
extent. At this stage, I do not want 
to take more time of he House. Sir, 
I move. 

Mr. Speaker: Motion moved: 

"That the Bill to provide for the 
incorporation and regulation of 
'corporations for the purpose of 
warehousing of agricultural pro-
duce and certain other commodi-
ties and for matters connected 
therewith, I be taken into consi-
deration." 

12.28 hrs. 

Shri Ranga (Chittoor): Mr. Speaker, 
S,r, my hon. friend has said that the 
Warehousing Corporation has made 
.~in ere efforts to fulfil the objects for 
l1ihieh the Board as well as the Cor-
poration has been brought into exis-
t(,nce. I am certainly prepared to 
'say that my hon. friend, the Minister, 
hos made a sincere effort to enlighten 
the House about the activities of this 
Corporation and also of the Board. 
13ut I cannot say the same thing about 
n:e activities Of the Board and the 
Corporation, because, even accordinll 
to the Deputy Minister, the objects for 
which these bodies were brought into 
existence have not met with any sub-
stantial degree of success. But J am 
glad that my han. friend has reverted 
to the earlier, ttre-Independence prac-
tkc of taking the House into his con-
fidmce and explaining at length the 
tlbjects far which this particular Bill 
i3 brought forward and the whole 

b:lckground behind this Bill and the 
activities of the Board and the Cor-
poration. 

The Corporation as well as the 
Board were brought into existence ior 
the dual purpose of price-support and 
also price control. But those of us 
who were interested in the peasants 
have always been asking for such 
development of the warehouses in 
order' that the price support can be-
come a successful national effort. But 
then, as a result of the experience of 
the country during the last war, and 
the later controls, the Government 
thought of the very same solution for 
the additional purpose of price con-
trol and, in actual practice, in these 
days when due to inflation and various 
other reasons prices are shooting up, 
these measures are coming to be uti-
liscd more and more if not primarily 
for the purpose of price control, and 
not for price-support. The Rural 
Credit Survey Committee suggested 
that both these institutions should be 
brought into existence primarily for 
the purpose of protecting the peasants. 
Unfortunately till now the Govern-
ment has been very chary indeed in 
taking adequate stcps and timely 
st(,ps to protect the peasants. On the 
other hand, they have been too anxious 
to do everything possible in '.heir 
p0wer to try to keep down the agri-
cultural prices for the ostensible pur-
!lose of helping the industrial workers 
and salaried employees to feel easy 
about their economics based upon 
cereal prices, but for the actual pur-
pllse-whether it is really meant by 
1lhc Government in that direction or 
not--of keeping the peasants down 
when compared to other sections of 
our population. 

From time to time, it has been said 
by o ern '~ that agricultural 
prices are going up and they are try-
ing their best to keep them under 
control. My hon. friend has the un-
pleasant task during the last six years 
of keeping a watch over this Bnli-
p a~ nt activity of the Government, of 
l!~p  down the prices that the pea-

sant.s are to get. Unfortunately What 
is hllppening is that the peasantl a ~ 
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not been able to gain any kind of relief, 
freedom or protection from the clu-
tches of traders, merchants, money-
lenders, brokers and other agencies. 
Nowadays Government themselves 
have come down in the market as the 
procurer of food grains. This has 
happened because peasants have not 
been able to obtain sufficient supply 
of credit. As I have said very often, 
no other industry is obliged to pay half 
as high a rate of interest for the credit 
that it needs in order to carryon its 
day-to-day activities and also for the 
maintenance of producers while the 
crop is being produced as agriculture 
has been obliged to pay. 

Government have gone out of their 
way to create various financial insti-
tutions to provide credit supply even 
to heavy industries, medium-scale in-
dustries and small-scale industries, 
which ordinarily are able to obtain 
credit in the market at not more than 
9 per cent in the case of small-scale 
industries and not more than 6 per 
cent in the case df. heavy and medium-
scale industries. These industries are 
able to make money, show profits and 
are able to get plenty of accommoda-
tion by way of overdrafts from the 
State Bank as well as various other 
banks. That is not the case with agri-
cultural credit, as is very well-known. 

Under these circumstances it is a 
pity that the Government ~ ld have 
developed this system of warehousing, 
which is being utilised more by trade 
than by the peasants themselves. My 
hon. friend has rightly said that .pea-
sants should be encouraged to organise 
themselves into co-operative market-
ing societies and those cooperative 
marketing societips should be en-
couraged also to ta~e advantage of this 
warehousing a"cc·"'lmodation. But ac-
tually what is the position? He has 
confessed that the C'c0pcrath-c Sf'ct )r. 
for its own reasons, is not utilising 
these warehouses. When I asked him 
how much of this warehousing acco-
mmodation is utilised by Government 

and haw much by others, he was ob-
liged to say that as much as 20 per 
cent of the accommodation of the cen-
tral warehouses is being utilised by 
the Central Government and the rest 
of it is being utilised by trade. What 
is done by trade? 

Trade, according to his own descrip-
tion, can only mean trade on a large 
scale. Because it is only the over-
flow from the State cDrporations that 
is being accommodated by the Central 
warehouses, naturally, those merchants 
who wish to keep their hodgrains or 
stores in the State warehouses would 
not go to the Central warehouses. Only 
bigger, large-scale, wholesale traders 
and merchants can make use df Cent-
ral warehoU"3es. Therefore, till now, 
one can easily see, the warehousing 
accwnmodation that has been made 
available by the Government has come 
to be utilised by lakhiers and million-
aires and not by ordinary traders and 
businessmen in the local markets. 

Even at that the Government has 
not been quick enough in bringing 
into existence as much warehousing 
accommodation as needed. They have 
only been hiring accommodation, which 
means it is not a contribution at all to 
the total accommodation that is avail-
able for warehousing in the whole 
country. Except to the extent of 30 
per cent, the other 70 per cent has 
been hired from others. That means, 
the accommodation· that is already 
available has becn made use of by the 
Government by paying rent and so on. 
Therefore. what is the additional con-
tribution that has been made by this 
Corporation? 

Secondly, I would like to suggest 
that it is high time that these two Mi-
nistries are combined into one. I do 
not know Why this division was made. 
Anyhow, thc division that has been 
m"de the bifurcation that was effected 
et ~en the Food and Agriculture Mi. 

nistry and the Ministry for Commu-
nity Development and Co-operation 
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has not proved a 'Success. And, espe-
cially in these days when we are 
thinking in tenns of economy, and 
making the Government more and 
more efficient, it would be best that 
these two Ministries are brought to-
gether under the same Cabinet Minis-
ter. If that is done, then it would be 
necessary fOr a Bill to be introduced to 
repeal the earlier Act, and it would 
not be necessary for this House to 
pass this Bill. This is a sort of tama-
sha that has been going on. Some 
Directors of this Board are to be 
given representation on the other 
one and some of their Directors are to 
be given representation on this one, 
and they have to make a kind of make-
shift Or co-operation between that Mi-
nistry and this Ministry. What is all 
this, except waste of time of this House 
and waste of time and effort of those 
two Mini·stries. Therefore, I suggest 
that these two Ministries should be 
amalgamated into one, and we should 
be satisfted with having a special Di-
rectorate for community development 
and another for co-operation, both 
kept under the Food and Agriculture 
Ministry. 

My hon. friend has suggested that 
some revolutionary thing is going to 
be done by this corporation because 
they are going ,to undertake ware-
housing for tea and jute. To what ex-
tent? They are only going to make a 
beginning. It is going to be a kind of 
fleabite. It is not going to have much 
af marginal influenCe upon the market. 
We have 'been told. again and again, 
that in order to keep down these agri-
cuitural prices-they cal! it control in 
speculation, they give instructions from 
time to time to the Reserve Bank of 
India and through the Reserve Bank 
of India to all banks in the country to 
limit their advances on these stores of 
foodgrains. That naturally depresses 
agricultural prices. It discourages all 
thOse persons including even those peo-
ple who are charging high rates from 
the ,peasants, the moneylenders, bro-
kers, merchants and others. from pur-
chasing foodgrains just when the pea-

sants are badly in need of money. 
They do not want to purchase them 
because they are not, able to get ac-
commodation from the banks;" they 
cannot get accommodation from the 
banks and so they do not purchase. It 
is a vicious circle and the result is 
that prices are going down. 

It may appear as if I am asking for 
the impossible. In these days when 
everybody is asking f~ r prices to be 
kept down one may wonder why this 
Member comes forward and says that 
protection should be given to the pea-
sant. The peasant is always in need 
of protection whether the prices are 
going up or d()wn. The only difference 
is that when the prices are going up 
the protection is a little less urgent; 
but when the prices are going down 
that need is much more pressing and 
insistent. Therefore, althougbj I am 
personally not opposed to the multipli-
cation of the num'her of warehouses, I 
am particularly anxious that Govern-
ment should pay more attention to the 
ways and means by which they can 
possibly maintain the agricultural 
prices with the help of these ware-
houses as well as the warehouse ac-
commodation that other people are 
able to develop in the country. 

Lastly, I wish to suggest that instead 
Of the Warehousing Corporation de-
pending only on their own capacity to 
build these warehouses. it would be 
best for them to give subsidy to pri-
vate merchants and traders to' cons-
truct their own warehouses from the 
money advanced by the Government 
of India, State Governments and also 
the State Warehousing Corporations 
and go into partnership with such of 
the merchants and such of the agri-
culturists who come forward to form 
themselves into various limited socie-
ties and then begin to offer to cons-
truct these warehouses. It is only in 
this way, by invoking the aid of not 
only the local Governments but also 
the traders, businessmen, moneylenders 
and peasants and then utilising not 
only the co-operative means of orga-
nising these things but also the other 
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joint stock company organisations it 
would ~ possible for the Govern-
ment to develop a protected, efficient 
and scientific warehousing accommo-
dation that is needed in this country 
at the earliest possible moment. 

~ ~ q-Tllilf ~ t  : ~ 
~~  ~ ;;IT f.r<;r ~ for.;:rr I11IT ~  ~~ 
!f;Pf ~ ~ ~ f ;ri r~ gm ~ I 

'iI""l1T ~ IR 'fi6J I11IT ~ fit; ~ 
~~'fi ~fif!-. ~~~ I 
~ <mf ~ 1lW q;: ~ i{f{ ~ ;;rr ~ 

~ I ~ ~ if ~ m.r if ~ ;;rr;rr 
~~ I ~eft~f.r ;r~ if;;I  
~~ l1' if ~ ~ ~ ~ f.r<;r if.T ;;IT 
~1S i ~ lffi"T"If ~  ~ \i<li ~  l[q"it <tT 
~ flrn ~ ~ R' I ",!lSl1 ~ ij-
orr ;1"1 ~I afi:ill 'fil <4Yhlil <rifTt ;;rrif 
<miT ~  ~ ~ If.t ~~ ~ m if 
~r if ~ orra: 1lTi1'f"rl1 li''lfT ,;1'")" ~ ~ 

~iff~~I. 

~iff~ ~ 

"(a) six direct)rs to be nominat-
ed by the Central Government; 

(b) one director to be nominated by 
·the National Co-operative Develop-
ment Corporation established under 
the National Co-operative Develop-
ment COl-;poration Act, 1962; 

(C) one director to be nominated by 
the State Bank; 

(d) one director to be electi!d by 
-other scheduled banks; 

(e) one director to be elected by co-
. operative societies; 

(f) one director to be elected by in-
Burance companie>, investment trusts 
and other financial institutions, re-
cognied • associations and companies 
dealing in agricultural produce or 
notified commodities; and 

(g) a managing director, appointed 
by the Central Government in consul-
tation with the directors referred to in 
clauses (a) to (f)." 

~~ 'fiT ~ ~ ~ ~ fit; ;;r) 
~ ~ ~ ir  ~ if ~ ~  ~ 
~ iflflf.tc lfOW, ~ ~ iflflf.tc 
~ f'i!im if ~ ~ ij-~ fuqi aA 
'fiT ~  ~ ~ I IfoIi ~ ~  ;f;t; 
iflflf.tc '!>'tIJT ~ ~ 'f.T ~~ t: ;it 
~~ oi"!l ~  if iflflf.tc 'fi ~i - I ~~ 'fiT 
~ f~ ~ gm fit; ;;rr arTi m'li 

~ ~  ~ if ';I;i 'fiT 'lU $ 
~ .,.-.Rife 'fiT ~I  lIT ~ $rT 'fiT 
~I  f-.r:r 'fi"r' ~ iflflf.tc lfOW I 
~ m "4' ~ if IfoIi ~ R<rr ~ fit; 
~ ~ ~ 'f.T ~ ~ ij- <ATilT ;ffi~ 
fit; 'iIT( ~ eft ~ .,.-cRifc if"u 
ifff~  f'f>ir ~ ~'  <Wfi.'r ~l 

'fiT ~~ ~ Ilf~  'q",-q ~ rrr 
fi~~ I ~ lffiT ~ fGffi if ~ ~ 

'fir '!il{ 0l:flWIT ~ ~ ~ if ~ t 
f~~ IR fCf"lR 'R: f.."'flIT ;;rr;rr ~ I 

'lTit 'q<'f 'R: q;;r Y,. IR ~ \i<li 

li~; f1f ~ A<!'f'f ~ 'fiT ~'if 
~ l~ if.T ~ if  'iT ~~ 'f .,.-.Rife 
rni I ~ 'fiT 'iT ~ ~ ~rl  
orf<;lf; ~ ~ I11IT ~ :--

"a managing director, appointed 
by the Central Government in 
consultation with the directors 
referred to in clauses (a) to (f)". 

~ f ;tf~ if iro ifiWIT ~ ~ f'ti" 
~ f ifi~ 'fiT '!il{ wt '1tT ~ I ~ f 

fif<'f if ~ ~ 'fiT 'iT f<NTif '1<l:T f'fi"lIT 
I11IT ~ fit; ~ 'ii ~ iffJf "l{.rT 9;fl~ 
"'3"i1" if ij- f~r IfoIi 'fiT ~ .,.-.R.rz 
,ifflT I f;;rn ~ ij- ~~ if<'Il'if 'fi") '(liT 
ITlfT t, ~ ~ {fM ~ 'Cf't ~ ~ 
t flfi ~itf;;ft  ~ !fiT ,iffGf 'Iff 
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~ ~i'  nu f.t><rr ;;rrqlJT ~ 
~ t~ t ~ lflifT ~ ~ 'fIftf.t; 
~ ~~  'fiT ~ ~ i'f\?f il:PrT I ~I  
f~ it ~ ~ <tiT lITf<r-ir'f W rorr 
;;mrr f.t; ~  lIT aT'f lIT :;m: 'fll'r ~
;f ~~it~~ 1'~  

f.tim ~ <tiT "!'fTCr ~  ~  ~ 'liT 
~ ifiWt aT ~  ~ 'ITa l1ft I ~ 

. ~ ~f.t rrf 1l ~ I ~~~ 
-it '3"« '!it f'fl!f'ffi <tiT ~ ~r ~ 
~I  it writ ~ it ~ r.rlIT ~ I 

~I  it ~f;p;  'fim:T it; ~ ;;rrit 
<tiT ~1 fCftIT'l f.t;lIT fJ1lT ~ I it;;r " '1\ 

~ fJ1lT ~ :-

"There shall be an Executive 
'C )mmittee of the Central Ware-
housing Corporation which shall 
consist of: 

(a) the Chairman and the Vice-
tChainnan of the board of directJrs; 

(b) the managing director; and 

(c) two other directors chosen by 
-the Corporation in the prescribed 
manner." 

~ ;;it ~  'fiT ~  ~fif r ~  
mr, ~I  it ~  aT'f ~r ~ it; 
~~~I 

fir<;r it ~ m 'f."QT I'fl!T ~ f.t; OA'-

~ l 1 l!~ WI' ~ aT ~ 
1flWr <r.T<'r 'Ii"': wr.a- ~ I i'rf'fiii ~ it; 
fuii ~ ""1m IJI'I1< ~l  it f.w fJ1lT ~ I 
W it· ~ fJ1lT ~ :-

"If the board of directors of the 
Central WarehYUsing Corporation 
do not proceed within twenty-one 
days from the date of the requisi-
tion being so desposited to cause 
the special meeting to be called, 
the requisitionists, or a majority of 
them, may, themselves call the 

meeting, but in either case, the 
meeting so called shall be held 
within three months from the date 
of the deposit of the requisition." 

if ~~it~~~flii~~ 
R;; <tiT ;;it IJI'I1< rorr fJ1lT ~  ~ ~ 
~ ~ I <firil: R;; <tiT q<ffi ~ ~ I 
~I  f~~ it ~ it ~ ltli5i'k ~  ~ 
~ ~ ~ lJIl1fiff ~ f.t; '3"« '1\ f~ 
il:TIJT I 

~i! ~ ~f 1l ~f.t; ~~ 
R;; it; ~;;it mil:-m _ ~ f'fi 
1flWr 'f'Ilf ~ ~ m l!1!:r;t it; ~ 
lftWr 'Ii\ wr.a- ~ I ~  ~ if ifu 
~ ~ ~ f.t; ~ i ~ if f~ ~ 
~ mWf q<ffi ~'f 'liT i'f\?f f~ 
~ I ~I  f8 ~ l ~ ~ 
lffi"GIT it; f~ f(f""f"l4Fl ~ ~ aT 
'3"« it; f~ arli mq; sm<mi" 'tiT ~~ 
R;ff <tiT mlf ~ <miT ~ I ~I  ~ 
IiTWr i'f\?f iJ:<mt ~ ..._ 
~ ~o f~o II'Tfz;;r (If'<<flm'r) : 
~ *If, ~ f~ If< ~i 'fiT !fil:;;f\" 
~ ~ f"ffi if m <:Rift it; ~'  fif'ifl<: 

tl:r.rr ~  ~ 'ITf ~ ffi 
~ il:RT f~  {(l'IT ifu fifim: ~ I 
~ ~fI  ij- ~I  it; IJ;;,". if ~ ~ 
~ I 

~~ ifil i'1'fi~flii~1  
q<ffi f~ ~ fSrf~ '1\ ~r ffi 
~~ ~'I 'f I~ 
q<ffi fir<;r 'fiT otnm.r if ;;rrit 'fiT ~ 
~~ I 

~l m:, II'Trilf: WI" ~ ij- ~ 
'I Ill ~I' I it; ~  if iR n '1\ 

ft1m ~ : 
"five directors nominated by the 
Central Warehousing Corporation. 
of whom one shall be nominated 
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in consultation with the State Bank 
and one at least shalI be a non-
offkial; five directors nominated 
by the State Government" 

~ f ;rf~~ it mT ~ l!i!: ~ fit; ~ 
~ ~ ~ lie if.j 41 ~i'~ iI'fI"il ~ ~  
fiI;'( TI."fi ii:m f.r.r l!i!:T '17 ~ m-r ;;rr!j' 
fit;~~ f~if;~if; ~ 
if;T ~~~ ifom"fur;:r 'RT m-r 
;;rr 1" WI- ~~~ it ~ ~ <J;T<-

If"fur;:r ifi'IRT 6 O'T ~ it IfR ~r 
~~ ti r~~~ l!i!: 
~ u;<t> >'lSl"lldif,,<J; cti'm ~ i ~ 
~  ~~ if; GIR iR n If'( 'RT"I" ~ 0 

~ ~ 'RT"I" (m) it ~ ~ : 

"a managing director, appoint-
ed by the State Government in 
consultation with the directors re-
ferred to in clauses (a) and (b) 
and with the previous approval 
of the Central Warehousing Cor-
poration." 

fiI;"< ~ ~  ~ m '1 4'I~I  <tiT 
ifi1f iflTI1 lfo"<'1T ~  ifi1f ~ liT 
~ Gf'1Tifi ~  m ~ <tiT ~~
ik ~~~~ i ~ if; GlRu;<t> 
'RT"I" it iR ~'3 if; ~ l!i!: ~ tflIT ~ : 

"acquire and build godowns and 
warehouse., at such places within 
the State as it may, with the pre-
vious approval of the Central 
Warehousing Corporation, deter-
mine," 

~ <J;T ;rrr"'lil' ~ ~ fit; ifi1f lfr ;ft;;r 
m '!iT<'1"fur;:r 'i@ 'fi"( ~ i ~ 

~ lfri;' if ~ om ~ i mr ~ 
'jm<f lfg g ff; ~ it'f; g fit; ~ ~ it 
~i  <Tg1l ~  ~ ~ ll6 
~r :rrfT lfTll'T <tiT ~ ~ lfi<"IT ~ 
$ ~ 1fi1 'Z'l mr ~ ~ <tiT ~ 
~~I 

~ f.r<:r <J;T ~ ~ ~ fit; m< <J;T' 
~~~if;~ il~ 

~ ;;IT -rm ~I I ~1t'6~ ~ liT ~ ~ 
~~if;rifi1f~~~i ~f~ 
it ltu ~ ~ ~ fit; f.r<:r <tiT ~ ' ~ 
~ \I'ite lfo"<'1T 'fIf~ f l~ ~ fif; ~ m: 
ti ~ f ; ~~fit;~ ~ 

f.rt'~ ~ 'RT'1T ~ m ~ if; fuli 
~ <tiT ~ l' ~I'dfi t.1 <J;T<lfmr.r ~ 
~ ¥t 'liT "I'1Rd' .,. "til: i 

~ ~r ~ ;;IT orW m'fi ~~ 
if, i1+<n: iI'fI"il "I'fct ~ ~ if ~ 'f;11 ~ ~ 
~  \IRIfT ~ @ ;;IT ~ if; '1' f~ 

' i I If ~~~ 
~oo~~f li~ i 

m ~ ~ ;;IT m q\l ~I'df~lII 
~ f r; r if; """'i<'1I'i'hl ~ ~ if; m 
.q ~ iffl I ~ <t"I' n If'( I ~ if<ffir' 

':( ~ if; ~- t ' ~  it m-r Q'm ~ fit; 
~ ifi1f ~ fit;lft ~ 'llf'iRT 
if; ~ ~ mrr t"lffit; ~  ~ ~ 
'f;11 ti ~~~ ~~if;~ 
~ if; GIR IfR ~ GIR ~ <J;T rn-
~~~~ i ~~~fit;~ 
<'i'tm if; fuli ~ IfR m"f ~ ~ <J;T 
~~~ i1 if~ -r~ 
fit; ;;IT ;;ftIr ~ ~ it ~ qyi:f 
~ @ ~ if; fuli 'f;11 ~ 'f;11 ~ m"f 
<J;T ~ <'m ~ i ~ ~ iflW ;;rr 
~ fit; ~ ~oo ~ ~ ~ 
~ fiI:i< lfr ~ if;T ~ ;ft;;r If'( Uif; 
~~~ 1l f~~~if; 
~ ifi1f t'tm \IRIfT '1't.f fu<rr ;;rT'1'T 

~ i~~~fit;;;I ~1  
~~~ ti ~f rr~~~ 
f<r"f <tiT SI"IldiF"Iif, 0f'1ll!T "IlWrr i ~ 
fuli ~I I I~6~ <tiT ~~ ~ \I'N-
ifiT< ~ "ITll, ~ ~ it ~ ;fR ~ 
~ fit; ;;IT ~ SI~ ~ ~ <J;T ;m 
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~  I "'"'"' ~ ~ mr ~ .. ;)\llq'(feq 
tile l<til"d iI"I'Tf qf ~ I ~ ~ ;;rrrr ..". 
l~.~~~I~~ 
~~ lll' ~~~~~ 
~ ~  ~~ ~ m ~~ it ~ 0lf'WIfT 

~  ~ I 

~ f.r<;r ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ w-
f<:rif li" w lfoT romr ~ ~  ~ 
.. 1l' ~ ~ ~ ~  ~ 1;!N ~ 1;!N ~ 
~~f.f;~~1l'~~~~ 
ifi't l'I'it ~~ iJFI' ~ I 

Shri Sham La) Saraf (Jammu and 
Kashmir): Mr. Speaker. I welcome 
the introd uction of this Bill in this 
Ho'use. Before I proceed to say what 
I have to say in regard to certain pro-
visions that are contained in this Bill. 
I would rubmit a few words Cl'1l the 
subject of warehousing as a whole. 

At the moment. the Central Ware-
housing Corporation BilI is being in-
troduced in order to give legal shape 
to the two c::'Tporations that have 
been functioning so far. One Bill has 
already been introduced in thi'3 House 
bv the Ministry of Community, Deve-
lopment and Co-operation which was 
passed in the last session. When I 
heard Shri Ranga. I was prompted to 
say a few w::.rds about what he said. 
To my mind. as far as the Mini'3try 
of Community Development and Co-
operation is concerned. that is a move-
ment by itself. and the work of that 
Ministry or that department is abso-
lutely different from what the Minis-
try of Food and Agriculture is doing. 
Firstly, in a country like India where 
We haVe different climates-we have 
the rainy season, the hot ","ason. the 
temperate season-most of the agri-
cultural produce whether it is grains. 
or oilseeds. or vegetables or any other 
produce suffers in storage becauSe of 
vagaries of ..... eather. because of insects. 
rats and what not. I had o~ a ion to 
go round some of the important places 
in the Punjab and I was very happy 
to find that there are three types of 
attempts being made in order to set 

up warehouses. The small producers. 
some of them, join hands together and 
set up small warehouses. In certaill 
places like Hoshiarpur, I have seen 
some big landlords join together and 
set up warehouses. Not only do they 
store their own produce, they also 
help the small growers of that area, 
Secondly, there is the attempt that is 
being made by the cooperative de-
partment. That department is incalcat-
ing a spirit of co-operation among the 
people for a purpose that is helpful to 
them mainly. In a country where 
millions of people are ignorant there 
is a lot to .be taught to the people, I 
am very happy that the Co-operative 
department has taken up this work 
of advising the people to set up ware-
houses for their agricultural produce. 
I am very happy to find that in the 
Punjab mostly this attempt is being 
made. 

13 hrs. 

Thirdly. as far as the Ministry of 
Food and Agriculture is concerned, 
whether in the Centre or in the states, 
U1eir job is much bigger than that of 
any other department that may work 
in this direction. We must have proper 
warehouses where there is no fear of 
stocks getting contaminated. of the 
stocks getting affected by the vagaries 
of weather. Unless the Government 
comes forward, thi., thing cannot be 
aehievC'd. I could not understand Shri 
Ranga. On the one hand. his party is 
against the public sector mostly being 
set up in the cryuntry. On the other 
hand. he said by the setting up of 
these warehouses. you are depriving 
~ e smaller pl'Oducers from getting 
benefit out of the warehousing at-
t('mpts that are being made. I could 
Tlot understand it. Actually. as far as 
storing of produce is concerned. we 
'!lust have as many warehouses as poe-
~I le. I may tell. you, even after hear-
ing my hon. friend the Minister, it ill 
evident that we have not even touched 
the fringe of the problem. It is a 
colossal job to be done all over the 
country. For instance, millions of tons 
of foodgrains are imported today. I 
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can safely say that we have not got 
that much of capacity in our country 
to keep them safe, to put that in well 
protected stores. Therefore, as far 
as this attempt on the part of 
the Government is concerned, this 
is a welcome and laudable attempt. 
What it has done at the moment, 
should certainly be pursued by the 
Central Government in the Ministry 
of Food and Agriculture. Thev should 
inculcate that spirit in the States and 
the States should equally follow 
and set up similar corporations. Be-
sides that, the co-operative movement 
in the country should help individuals 
to set up small, medium and large size 
warehouses and cold storage. 

As far as this Bill is concerned, 
the constitution of this Board is 
very welcome. It is almost on the 
pattern of the Financial corporations. 
I can speak with some experience. 
From the day the financial corpora-
tions have been set up, the Govern-
ment has been able to do a lot of help 
to small industries all over the coun-
try. Similarly, in setting up these cor-
porations, the Government has taken 
upon itself the guaranteeing of the 
share capital that people may invest 
as also a minimum return of 3%. That 
is enough incentive for the people to 
come and invest in such a movement. 
That will hclp the country as a whole. 
I wholeheartedly welcome this Bill. 

Another point, I would like to stress, 
As far as the setting up of these cor-
porations in the States is concerned, the 
Central G')vernmellt is coming to the 
help of the State Governments. There 
are two pro i~~on  t ~t the funds with 
the corporation will be divided into 
the Warehousing 'fund and the General 
fund. As far as the warehousing fund 
is c:mcerned, it will be utilised in the 
way explained here and the General 
fund will be utilised for running the 
busines3 of the corporation. On a simi-
lar pattern the State Governments will 
also set up their corporations. I would 
say that funds should be made avail-
able to the States because, at the 
moment, it may be difficult for them 

to provide funds out of their own 
resources. Therefore funds should be 
made available to t ~ States in order 
that they may set up their corpora-
tions in .collaboration with the Centre 
as early as possible. 

With these words, I welcome this 
Bill. 

Shri A. C. Guha (Barasat): Mr. 
Speaker, while considering this Bill, I 
think the House will naturally look 
to the genesis of the establishment of 
the Warehousing Corp:;.rations. It was 
on the re~o endation of the Rural 
Credit survey report that the Govern-
ment undertook a sort of this venture 
and passed a Bill in 1956. When we 
consider this new Bill which has bifur-
cated the integrated organisation of 
Co-operative development and Ware-
housing into two units, we cannot but 
also look into the implications of this 
bifurcati::n. 

The Rural Credit survey report made 
a specific recommendation that the 
warehousing p'rogramme should be 
just a link in the co-operative develop-
ment of the country a's also for the 
specific purpose of helping the rural-
pr:;oducers. I might draw the attention 
of Shri A. M. Thoma.; to a certain re-
levanl passage of that report. They 
envisaged a powerful agency charged 
with the (ask of carrying out the pro-
gramme in the interests of the rural 
procedure. That is the main point 
from which we should consider this 
Bill. 

The han. Member who preceded me 
supported this BilJ and he al.<o sup-
ported the pOlicy of bifurcation of the 
two wings of the one organisation. 

I think he wa.5 not aware of the 
origin of this or the idea with which 
the wareho_using corporation was start-
ed. The main idea, as I have stated 
already, was to help the rural pro-
ducers. and it was also· to be linked 
with the co-operative movement of 
the country. But I think that the 
Government decisi:m now is that this 
should be bifurcated and de-linked 
from co-operative movement. The de-
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cision came first, and then e ~t  
ly, Government have ha'ci to find out 
some reasons for that deciSion. 

My hon. friend Shri A. P. Jain is 
sitting t ~ my right, it seems not with 
a very happy face on seeing that his 
child is being bifurcated and cut 
through by the two Ministries; because 
the Ministries were separated and 
failed to make ·proper adjustment. 
Therefore, the organisation itself is 
being separated, thereby practically 
annulling the purpose for which this 
institution was set uP. 

Then, the report further states that: 

"The availability of such a net-
work of warehouses will enable the 
G;vernment in one set of circums-
tances to pursue a price support 
programme for agricultural com-
modities, should that unfortunate-
ly become necessary, because of 
depressbn, or in the alternative 
set of circumstances connected 
with the contingency of inflation, 
to pursue effectively the program-
me of procurement of agricultural 
commodities for the purpose of 
price cmtro!. ... 

I do not know how far the present 
working of the wrlrehousing corpora-
tion has been able to help in fulfilling 
t ~ twin purposes ml'ntioned in this 
report. 

I think that my han. friend Shn 
A. M. Thomas has admitted in reply to 
a question asked by Shri Ranga that 
the producers constitute a negligible 
percentage of the parties who store 
their articles or commodities in these 
warehouse;. So, who are the stores 
now? They are the Government and 
some traders. This is a deviation from 
the real purpose. In this connection, J 
should also like to point out what 
benefit the trader, get by storing their 
articles in the warehouses of the Cor-
p'>l'ation. If they were to stor61 their 
articles in private warehouses they 
would not find it so easy to get ('redit 
from the State Bank or other banks, 

and even if they got the credit they 
would have to pay a higher rate of in-
terest. For those who store their arti-
cles or commodities in the ware-
houses at the corporation, the average· 
rate of interest is only about 5 or 5f 
per cent, whereas the rate Of. interest 
for any advance from any commercial 
bank on the basis of goods stored in 
private warehouses would be at least 
7 per cent may be more than that. This 
is the benefit that the traders are 
deriving from this. So, they prefer 
storing their articles in the are o e~ 

of the Corporation rather than storing 
them in private warehouses. 

In this connection, I should also like 
to make one suggestion. It "eems that 
Government have not been able to 
induce or have not made the necessary 
attempts to get the producers b store 
their commodities in these warehoU'3es. 
I think that Government. should make 
some earnest effort now. It was re-
commended by the Public Accounts 
Committee that they should make a 
serious attempt b induce the produ-
cers to store their cOmmodities in the 
warehouses of the corporation. I think 
there should be some differentjal rate 
for the producers and for the traders, 
both as regards the custom charge 
for the storage of goods and also as 
regards the interest charged for the 
advances given on the stored com-
modities. In the case of the traders, 
the State Bank and other scheduled 
banks should charge the usual and 
normal banking rate, that is, 7" 
per cent and at any rate not less 
than 7 per cent: for the actual pro-
ducer; they should give a preferen-
tial rate of 5 per cent or even I ~ er 

than 5 per cent. I think that the pre-
sent rate of interest which Govern-
ment are paying is only H per cent, in 
any case not more than H per cent. 
So, the actual producers who store 
their article3 should also get advances 
on a lower rate of interest, something 
like 4~ per cent, in any case, not more 
than 5 per cent-just a] in the case ot 
any advances given for agricultural 
purposes through the Reserve Bank 
money. The Reserve Bank gives 
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money at 21 per cent rate of interest; 
·of course, in the proceoss of the moo.ey 
~oin  down from the apex bank to the 
primary bank, the loanees have to pay 
a much higher rate of interest. But the 
Reserve Bank is giving the money at 
a subsidised rate. In the same way, 
the CorporaLL'n also should arrange 
advance money at a lower rate of in-
terest to the actual producers, and 
charge in higher rate of interest to the 
traders; similarly, they should also 
charge a lower rate Of customs for the 
actual producers and a higher rate of 
-customs for the traders; the bank rate 
for the advances given should also be 
higher for the traders, whereas for the 
actual producers, it should be near 
about 4 or 41 per cent. 

I think this organisation was pre-
viously under the Agriculture Depart-
ment of the Food and Agriculture Mi-
nistry. Now, it has been transferred to 
the Food Department of the Food and 
Agriculture Ministry. This transfer is 
not just an administrative accident, 
but I think that there is some policy 
also behind this. It seem, to me that 
the policy is that it is not intended so 
much to help agriculture, as to help 
storage of foodgrains etc .. which means 
that it will serve the interests of the 
traders and not tho,e of the agricul-
turists. The recommendation of the 
Rural Credit Survey rep~rt was that 
it should remain with the Agriculture 
Department, and it should be linked 
with the co-operative movement also. 
In spite of his ariuments against it, 
the hon. Minister admitted yesterday 
that there was the necessity of some 
link between the National Co-opera-
tive Development Corp~ration and the 

· present ~orporation. The link is that 
· there should be one director nominated 

by the National Co-operative Develop-
ment Corporaticu on the board of this 
corporation; it should also be remem-
bered, however, that the National Co-
operative Development Corporation 
is n:>t a shareholder of this Corpora-
tion. I cannot understand how out of 

· ten or twelve directors, JUSt one direc-
tor can serve the purpose of being an 

• 
effective link between the tl.w<;l organi-
sations. That is something almost 
meaningless. 

As regards the functioning of this 
organisation, the programme in the 
Second Plan was to construct 100 
warehouses. I do not know whether 
they have constructed any warehC1Uses 
at all during the Second Plan period. 
If at all they have constructed, the 
number may be just five or seven or 
something like that. In the Third Plan, 
I do not know what the target is in 
respect of the construction of ware-
houses. 

As I have pointed out, one purpose 
Of this organisation was to he1p the 
actual producers in storing and mar-
keting of their agricutural commodi-
ties; on the other hand, another pur-
pose of the organisation was to in-
crease the overall storage capacity in 
the country. But, if this corporation 
goes on taking the warehouses on rent, 
it does not add to the overall storage 
capacity of the ['ountry; for it simply 
takes over from the private sector or 
the private parties some existing ware-
houses and keeps them under them. 
That docs not. increase the overall 
storage capacity of the country. I 
think that there should be an ener-
getic attempt to build some ware-
houses. I would like th" hon. Minis-
ter to state the programme as regards 
the construction of warehou'3e5 during 
the Third Plan, particularly, during 
this year and the next year. 

The hon. Minister ha, stated that 5 
lakhs of b:l.!es of jute will be stored. In 
reply to my questi:'n he stated 'We' 
are purcha'3ing the jute. I do not know 
what he means by the term ·We'. 

Shrl A. M. Thomas: did not 
say that we were purchasing. The 
Commerce and Industry Ministry 
has got a price support scheme under 
which the STC would necessarily have 
to purchase from the producers or 
from other co-operative agencies. 
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Shri A. C. Guha: But who will make 
the' purchases from the jute producers? 
Has the Government any agency for 
that? 

Shrl A. M. Thomas: The STC 
through the various marketin, 
societies. 

.shri A. C. Guha: That was attempt-
ed last year and they could purchase 
only 5 lakh b8l'es, an infinitesimal 
portion of the total jute production. 
I think this year the proposal is that 
the STC should step in and make 
some purchases. I hope amongst the 
producers who will store their jute in 
the warehouses of this Corporation, 
the Minister is not including the pri-
~te purchasers, the balers and the 

speculators in the jute market. 

He also mentioned about tea ware-
houses. This appears to me to be 
somewhat perplexing. There was a 
proposal for the construction of a 
Central Tea Warehouse in Calcutta. 
The Tea Board or the tea auction 
association Or some other body was 
having this in mind to be created with 
the help of Government. What has 
happened to that proposal? If that 
ha" been put in a e n~e and the 
storing of tea is to be done by some 
of the warehouses of this Corporation, 
I think it would be rather a retro-
grade step. Warehouse for storing 
tea should be a separate unit, not as 
part of this programme of the Cor-
poration. 

Another thinl: is that the warehous-
ing organisation was ·10 be linked with 
marketing and on the other hand, was 
to serve as the distributing agency 
of Government. I do not" know if 
anything has been done in regard to 
marketing. As it is, I do not think 
there is any such programme, but that 
is onc of the recommendations of the 
Rural Credit Survey Committee. I 
think the Government should also 
clarify if they have any idea of link-
ing it with marketin/l. 

Now, about the distributing agency 
of the Government of India. I do not 
know what is the idea of Government 
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in this regard also. Another func-
tion of the Corporation suggested by 
the Rural Credit Survey Committee 
was ·that it should manage the regu-
lated markets. I do not think any-
thing has been attempted in this line 
as yet. 

These are the important functions, 
to discharge which the Rural Credit 
Survey Committee recommended the 
formation of the Warehousing Cor-
~ration. If these are abandoned 
now, it will merely be a agency tor 
traders and speculators to store their 
articles at concession rates and then 
create artificial scarcity. I think the 
Corporation was not intended for this 
purpose. 

Coming to the functions of the 
managing director, I do not know 
why if he is to be appointed by Gov-
ernment, his functions are to be decid-
ed by the Corporation without any 
reference to Government. I think 
these functions require the approval 
of Government. 

Along with advances against stor-
ed commodities, is there any scheme 
with Government or with this COI'-
poration to give advance either 
through the State Bank or by the Cor-
poration itself, on standing crop, that 
is, at the pre-harvest stage? That 
would be something really helpful 
to the agriculturist, that is, advances 
given not only on storage of articles 
but on standing crops, by the Corpo-
ration itse'f or the State Bank or 
some other agency which the Cor-
poration might think of. 

'" 111m' ~ 'r" ~  ~lf  
~ ~~~~~ ~ 
rnr ~ 0Iffi'lT ~ ;;mlJft, f;r« ~ fir.mif 
;r;To:ID'!1T <'fTl'f ~ I f~ ~ ~ r.r<'l' 
!fiT 00 lf11T, ;;IT ~ ji'RT f'fi' ~~ if 
fo!;m;:r ~ <'fTl'f ~ ~ ~ 0lIl'nfr Eli <'fTl'f 

'fiT ~ ~ ~ em: ~~ <:m lJlIT 
~ I ~ 'f;T ~ ~ lI(l ~ f1f; .~ 

m, ~ rnr ~~~ il~r .. 
~  ~~~ ~ 'irqlq:!fiTff ~ 
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~'f.t cmfT CI.~f~a~'iiII it; ~ ..". ~ 
mr'PUt I ~~~~e!i -~ 
tfir.~i I ~ i -~ ;;rr ~~ fir. 
~ it; 'I'Rf ;;IT mer ~ ~  ~ it; iIR ~ 
mer ~ orRt ~ ~ Ff 'fT<"Y 'tft ~ 
i!IT 'fro ~ ~ ~ i!IT ~  f;;;.r 
~ ~ ;fti m"fi ~ if fwn ;;n 
~~ 1f;; ~if~ifl ~ 
~ ;;nil:, ;;!Tf;;; l!ff. if 'frqf 'fiT $i ~ 
if~~ ~~~~i
~ ~ ~ ~ 'R l'fiRft ~  ~ 
~ ~ ~~ e!T ;;mIT ~ I 

~ fir<;r if I'1'~ ii  ttftlf~ii~l  
it;~~~~~~ 
~ 'tft ~ ~ 'PU ~ I WR fw.t 
~ ~ ofi ~~'1' 'tft ~;; I  ij'f 

ffi" ~ ~ ti~ . ~~ 
~ifffi ~~ .  ~ 
~~~~~~~~ 
~  ;;f\fif; mf ~ ~ if ~ I 

~ <l"if. 6l~  GRf.r If.T 51", ~  

Ff ~; ff iT tiP: ~ lTlf. 1 f~  

~ t~ i!IT urctr'-lT <f.r 'li' f I wn:: 
'5'1 cii !T1<, ~ mT W?1Tm 'f;r ·:Mr 
? 7'9T ;;mn t, rri 'f'IT >IF,' "if ;;r''''J 
t> T',; "R If.T lT9: ~p i;;r <fT ofri '>;fT':l'i 

61'", ~i it ~t ? 

~'  ~ if'".fr ;;[1 ~ <i'lf'H ?, 
"Iif <'!a.7 ~ ~~ l ~ 'l<lTrrT ~ fir. s7;l 

ifTl'f If.T ~rr ~t~ T m'ilT fif, 'ifF! ;f.r ~  

<'IT"lf ~' - <;1',r t I ~'1 if 'if,'fol'"{ it; 
<TT'Hll ~1'it ~ ~7 ' ~ <iT"lf c.mrrrfr 'tft 
~l  ~ I 'if~t i1'lf. P-PTQ' '1' 'Tr<{l11 ~ r If.T 

!:In- ~  Wi'l:: nr orrt it ~ i!IT ;;rrii-, <:ft 
l'l'!'"F ~  fot: ~17 ;;IT qc.i' lIT ~ 
<li1Till ~  r ;;~';' '  '_1<;;;;- T;: '"'QFi' ;;;o:r t..~ 

~ ~ il ~  f~ ~ 'Wl- <:m 'TliT ~ 
~ '3'lI' ;tT ~  ~ ifit 'll ~ I 

~ i'IlfO ~~ IliT 'iflI'~ - ~  ~ 
~ ~ 'PiT ~ fi!; Yo ~ ~~ 

ffi" ~ ~ * ~1i  ~  iiflif:t 
~ ~  f~ !  ~'iffi ifi1~1 -i ~i 1' 
~01'i  m-.: 't f.~5 ~~
~ ,., I ' -~ ~f  1 C~ If.T 

i'fT1'r ffi" ~ it ft:r'j rorr 'lliT ~  ~if;'1' 

1fi'il'T ~ f.r. W1<'f if \1'1' ifi'T ~ 
f1l<;fm ~ liT ~ I li' ~ 'R'1'T "mCfT 
~ f.r. WR \1'1' ifi't rn ~ ifi'T ifm 
~ret  01' ~ f.r<;r if ~ em: 'l<: ~ 
;;mIT f.r. ~ ~ ~~ ~~ ifi't-trT'l-
<Wi ~~ ifi't ~ ~~.r ~  '~ 
~~  ~ ~~.r ~ ~ 'l1ire~ fq;;m-
~ ~~ 'ft, ~  f.r. ~ * f<w 
Yo trnl'e fifiiffi f.r.liT 'TliT ~ I ~ 
.. .-~ ~l e~ m-.: 'tft-mq--
~ ~~ l f rnifi' ~ 
;;nit-, 01' \1'1'-'fi1 ~~ f~ ~ \1'1' 
'l<: ffiCf ~  I \1'1' <r.T '1Wc N,iffi 
<r rn ~~ r \1'1' <1'1"11 it. mq-
713 ~oi-  ~1 for. ~'l 1'J00000rr "fm g, ~ 
~ '1T'l; ~f f,7 iBl ~ fil~ liT fir l'plf."T< 
If.T *,1 ti-'ffi' ~-f; ' ; l'irwP;r:, ",T ;;.rrij-
! r~ 'f,1 "Ii; ~ ~ 7 ",",i. ft, fir ~ "o/.irr 
irir ~ ifr ~ i ~~  ::1:1 ~71 ~ i  ~ I 

in 'Pl f~~'f ~ FF ,:M Ci'f, "'-;-'1;11'1-
'<'t.: 'I' ,:IT':lTl:!ir;r. ~ irl7,7;q (lTq"-T 

f. 'Fi 'f.T f'1'f,<"f<'l ~ ij' ' i1~'~ * 
f?"Il<l ~ f'ffl~ ;p- ~'1'  ' f~ I 

"fT ~ ~~ 'f"f<1, 'f.i¥ if 
,,,It -ill.; 'li,i ~;' 'lliT ~ f'f. 7Fl <r.T or.li 
Wf'T lj'R'I:: it'lT ~ ' ~ 'f ~ r 
~ If.T mi1r >3"!C7 i!1lfT I m>r.<r 
~ <:R7 Wi<'f n I i f~  ifWfi<r ;T'l[T 
:;rr tf ~ t f'f ~~ f >;rq-17or'Y it ~'-f
l:jo fT,;;; <F! ~ ~r it ~  t '*" OTt 
~ 'fiT'ff ifi't ~ ~ I li' ~~ l  ~ flfi' ~ 
~ 'f>11if it; <if.l ~ ~  it; lfiTI1 liT ~ 
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~ fJf\qfd41 it; IIfi1lr I ~~ ~ ~ 
~  ~ f.l; ~ ~  ~ ... ~~ 
{ffl"T ~~ ~I  it :nr ...,. .-t~. 
~r ~ ~  ;r~ ~re
;p-nft!tiT f;:Mfur 'ti<:cff I WfT ~ ~  

~1l1f 'P: ~ ~or "'ill ;p -l I~irf~ ~  
oT >ilIT'tT ~  ir-.-rr I ~ f'f'1 ~~ 
~ ~l'f 'f01' 'f. 1'117 ~ oRlTl', :nr;pI 

;:rnl';;rr ~ ifrrrr fit; W.fT ~' 'l  #-c m-
~l'f ;pI j!iTlrr ~ lq"r<rT ~11 f ~ 

;pI lfTlTr, i-rfif;" if;'ifl'~ l'f oli ~ ;pI ifgo 
'Jlfro ~I 'f ~  ofl'fl fit; ~I' ~ tlr 
~!f  >..iT ~ ~ ~ ~ I 

~ iA""tlr .~~ 'f."I ~ 'P: 'f. r~ 
'$IT, err ~ ri it ~ 'Jlfro ~  
~'f ~~~~ riif; 
it~~~ ffi ~If;r~ 
~ ;pI ;rt"lT ;r'll1:fT IJlIT ~  ~~ 'fit ~il' 
~l'fI lirn 'R ~ ~ ~f'fo f~ 
Jim ij- ~i f I 3f 1'1 ft'n:r ~ .,-f 
~r. CfQ Jim ~ ij- 'fIT 'fit ~ ;n ~  iff('ifi 
f~ ~lf ij-~ ifl' Q:T<lT ~ I 

?Or 'i'l"G{ t" fl7 <f.T-'.lITro0f <rt-m«-
ern ~ rfr-;r 'f."T-m-r:r7f<:'t 'r'mn:re-I' 
if.l ~f f ';-~  .", hr"l t I 'TfVt 'f.r-;;rrr-
~f; '1 '1'f' I~l if >;j17 ;l;m 'i't"lTllC'tir 
~'i 'f, ;w;:Fi-'1 'fir ',wir i I ;~i'l;  .rT;:rr'l-
C:T:jf i'r i'! ; ~ ~. I' ;~~ rr ;Wi'! :itsl' 
~ I ' . 

Shri Lahri Singh: Any society. 

Shri liashi Ram Gupta: No. not any 
50(·;cty. It r ad~  

"a socipty .. which is engaged in 
the processing. marketing, storage. 
axporl. or import of aJ:(ricuturai 
Pl"oduee or any notifiC'd commo-
nity or in insurance business and 
in l'1 udes a co-operat ivc land 
mortgage bank;" 

~' 'f. I "IlFl"lOf "0ft ijim<lcl'" ~ 
~ I ~ ~ ~ r~ 'fOr ~ IJlIT ~. 

;it fir; f.tim mr... ~ it; f ~ IIfi1lr 
~~~ I ~~ IIfi1lr~it 1' ~ I 

~l'f 'fit m g-q ~ ~ it ;;mIT ~ 

fit; ~ 'fOT "lJTU ~' ''f 'tiT-'IT ~ fit; 
"S:"f WfoTT 'f01' 1iftmlP-""r-i ~~. ~fit;'f 
~ for;; 'f01' lJ.'T <lrn ~l'f ~~ 'fOr 

~ r ii 1l 'l~ ~;nI  r,Tift ~ I 
~ - ~ ~~ 'fTffi ~ ~ fit; 
'fi~ if; W<. 'P: Ofr 'P: 'liT-mw<:'t mm-
~ r-i "'IP::r ~ i'I ~ oR W m 'P: W-
~f~fI  ~ n r ifTlI"IiTir ~ I 1{ f~ 
~rrr fir. ~ ~ ~ it err f f~ 
~!;  $ ~ trf  ;;ft1r qq;f ~ll1

~ if'fT !fi{ :qm m ~. ~ ~ ~ 
<!iT 'Jlfro ~ f;r;=IT 'R $ ~ . .~ t 
~ 'P: ~ •• ffif.!; ~ t ~ 
~  ~ ;;ft1if 'fOr ~~f -; '  
~~ l tt l'f~1 

;;rW i1'f; oprl' 'liT ~ -f~. ~~ t 
~ orrn ~ lJ'l1J ~ - SRii>f; ~~ 
if; ~ ~  'ti<:f? ~ if; irIR .r.fi:rc<'1 'f."T 

~r 'l' 'li~ I i - f ;r f. .I ~ 
~ f:r. mi <ir ;;W'H r'l:;:: f.l';; ~ I ;;r', T-
lfllll ;r, ~ ~rr.~ ij- ~t- '1 ; fo:<r 
f ~r~ ~'  ~ V r;fr i\ ;;f;:rr 

ri f~ q;: 'fTJ1::r 'T,7 ,;:1 ?:, "l'-1 f;;. ;WI' 
~ii 'f7 l:I""<' f1'>.ff'r ;ril il" 1 .. 1'1 or.i-7.TrT-
TfC"or '11 --r ~ <16-'1 'fl1 'f:Tl1 1'-': ~I f 

t I ~'  f.,q ~  4-f~'l ~11 "TIfr ;,,,; 
t, \3"'1 'H rrm4- <:fr l1"f. ~  f;r,- :m1 
if£'i ~ 'f.l1'f t. cmr ::r.- '1Ttii 'fo"T mif 
~ ;r fo::m ;;rPl 'IT' 1f,-;T 'F ;';"f1f 

;pf ~  ~t t "ITIT 'Oi'f'fT 'f.1l! " !f,7 ~ I 
Ff f"fll' lq"'IT f.r..q-T ;;pm ~ "11m ~7111 

!f,T "JIl§'''f ~ fr ~ 'F '-':T .p ~ >,qit 
otr f.,f.p; <i.t <r?-"l.f 'lfr ~~7'1  t. 
'Fit f:r. 'l;fIf7 >ir ~ ~' . - 'f;J' hfl1C" 
~r. ~  ~ ;pI ~ 'I'fT 'f.l1'f r ~ orr"f 
' ~ m 'f."f 'f.l1'f ifl' if>': ~ ~  'If.t 
~~~ 'f n r~lf.7~~1 
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[ssTi 'fiTi;, "{TlI" I!~  

~r7.f ~r 'ifr ~ ifCTTlIT fit; ~ 

~ ~ ir <til ~ it ml10f q;;:"{ ~ I 

m:r 'il'1 ~ ~ ~ fit; Ii ~  ~r 
~~  ;;rT orger ~ ~ it ~ 
~ ~;;r ~~r~~~ ~ I 
~ WI"{ ~ it> ~ ~ ~ 4 ~ 3f  
~ 'iATf ;;rrli, at ~ ~ 
~ r~~it;fit;~ ;ft;;f ' ~ 

~ ~r ~ it mPr<; Ifi'( f~ ;;rrli I 

ll' ~ ~ fit; ~ ~r 'ifRl <til ~ 
~r ~' i l f 1 ~ tlf if; ~i1 <'I'f.t 
it; ~ <til ~ i  ~ t:% ~ 'fir 
<mf ~ I ~ ~~ it ~ rr f'fi iPT 'fjS-
~'fl'  <til, ~ <tir 'ifrm 'fi'T, 'W1fl1o/1T 

~  ~ <rc:T ~i.f 1  ,,:ifl' ClRR' if 
f ~rr ~ m 7' ~~r if, ~ 'f ;f;~ >!N."'" ~ 

l ~ 'lim'T ~ ?ElT '1'7' fl'f':tt ~ I <hr 
~ 'liT <'11 <IT!''i,,;r c...r nn11B "I'll 
t ~f  'ifT ~ "fiTt"fj 'liff~  'iff Cf ~

~~.~  '3<f 'fi'f ~  <iir Wl1TW'lT 

ft, 7.fT ~ 'fi'T "I"N ~ 'fiT fl1r.rrrr ~  

ff>'TR 'fi'T ~  fl!<im ~ I '2"'1' f~ fT.'TFl' 

it; <1nl if; f<11i <ri?: w<rorof, ~ fcr. jif 

'fi'TlImtr;;r q.;) ~  if if "l'T7.fT 'ifrir, f"ifif 
~~ 'fi'T ~ r.rr' ~if~r~ 
~  <rft;'fi' ~ f '1fT 9iWG ~r- 'l ~ I ~ 
l~ffi ~ fit; f~'!7  ~rll ;f.t ~ 

it ~Cl  t-fr 'ifrftir I 

~ti 'fi'~ ~~ t ~ 
;y;r ~~  ~ t:% ii~ lfTlrrl! if; ~ 
on: GfiI'TlJ ;;rT ~~  ~f'fi' f ll'R ~ 
~ iI~i  ~ ~~'if if <!'!W, CIT 
snfu ~~ <fj1;;r U 'Wl'ifT olc.f ~ Ifi'( 

~7.f  \ilTli' ~  ~- ;;t <:1T;;r qT, 

l ~ fm '1', ;rrr 'fi') f"flfT ;;rrli I Wl"{ 

q;[Tif '1' il~  i1T m:-:r<r. fvl"'P: ~ rr I 

'if(t ~ t ~ 1"1" fu;[r;r 'fi'T ffi~'fi' 

'~ it 'fi'lf~' r f ~~fI~ ~ I ~ 

\ili$OTiJ'fi' ~r~ it 'l'f.t'fi' ~ ~  

~ ~ 'fi'T ~ ~t'ifr iI'IT ~  m 
~ ;;r;:rcrr <til m< fif;m;f <til ~ 
~ t ~~~1 ~~ 
~~~~r~~ ; ~'fi' ~ 
~t;C~~1 

Wi1 it ;;rT fIlf!I' ~ ~ mr ~ 
~ f'<;N ~ 'ilfNi!iT ~ m ~ 
~ mm Ifi'(ijf ~ fit; ;;rT ~ ~~ ~ 
~ ~ ~  ;rrr q;: f<:r;m: f.t;m ~ I 

Shri Tyagi (Dehra Dun): I lend my 
support to this Bill. but I must 'con-
fess that my supp'!.rt is rather half-
hearll'd. 

Shr; ~ ri Singh: As usual. 

Shl'i TyaS'i: As usual, there is no 
question. 

In this case, I urn not very happy 
with the biiurcation of the function. 
If at all some improvements have to 
be effected in agriculture, and if the 
"gricultural yield is to be raised. it 
can be done only by one ilgency. At 
preSl'nt my fears are that there are 
tens ot aget1cies handling this major 
problem of the country. There is a 
lot of inspcctorates already. In fact, 
as originally conceived by the Consti-
t1ltion, it was a State function. We 
came into it with the idea of help-
ing the States in increasing the out-
put, and now it seems to me that the 
whole of the function Ilas come into 
the hands of the Central Government 
practically. After this war is over, I 
think it will be time for us to re-think 
about the manner in which we should 
handle this major problem of the 
country, namely food production. 

One agency would always be more 
r ~ fll1. We are adding confusion 

into il, and it is becoming confusion 
worse confounded. For instance, the 
veterinary inspector goes, the agricul-
tural inspector ioes, the horticultural 
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ia/IPector, the social welfare worker, 
the eram sevak-aU these huge ins-
pectorates, including the co-operatives 
and others, gv to the agriculturist. 1 
think all these departments which 
deal with agriculturists should be 
combined, on'y then we can make a 
success of it, 

Credit is one thing. The co-opera-
tive societies would give credit. Be-

·fore the co-operative societies came 
into existence, it was generally the 
moneylenders who used to give credit, 
and their credit was always against 
the security of the crop. They would 
gIve credit on the undertaking that 
the crop would be brought to them, 
and they would also realise exorbit-
ant· interest. 

The same is the case with co-opera-
tive credit. It would be better if 
this warehousing were also in the 
hands of the co-operative movement, 
because they lend the money and the 
grain will go into the warehouses, 
both being under the same depart-
ment. They know how to keep the 
accounts and they could realise the 
loan in instalments from the farmers. 
That would be a better method. The 
security should always be the food-
grain, and that should be vested in 
the hands of the same department 
whioh is coming out to give credit. 

What is being done now is all after-
care of the foodgrains. Actua'Uy speak_ 
ing to increase the quantity of output, 
the only method is to give credit to the 
farmer at the stage when he makes 
the initial operations of ploughing 
etc. It is then that he wants 
money for fertilisers, for seeds and all 
that. These corporations would ad-
vance money on the security of food-
grains already had, and that is only 
after-care. Factually, the cultivator 
needs credit, that is the only difficulty 
in his way for the purpose of paying 
wages, for buying bullocks, for 
buying seeds and all the rest 
of it. ThAt is the beginning 
etage. If you give him the faci:!ities 
in ~ beeinninl. then alone he ... ill 

have a better crop. That should be 
done, and that could be done only if 
all these bodies were combined to-
gethel' and not when all these bodie. 
are compartmentally dealing with 
the various measures, through various 
agencies. 

Then, look at the rate of interest 
we are charging from the cultivator. 
It must be brought to the notice of 
the Government that when seed is 
given to the cultivator from the co-
operative seed stores, the ~ti ator is 
reQ.uired to return it with 25 per cent 
interest. 

Whatever amount of seed is given,. 
it is given only for four to five months. 
But the cultivator has to pay back 
after five months and that is with 25 
per cent interest. That means to say, 
in one year, it comes to ten per cent. 
So, for a credit of good seed for four 
to five months, he has to pay back at 
the rate of 25 per cent. 

An non. Member: That has stopped 
now. 

Shri Tyari: If we are to deal with 
the farmers, this is not the way. 
There must be faclIItles given at a 
lower rate of interest, and facilities 
must be provided to him not when 
the crop is brought home but in the 
initial stage. That could be best 
done only if all these departments 
were combined together. I would 
suggest that the time has come when 
the Centre must just give the States 
the requisite amount of money. Let 
the whole thing go to the States. 
There must come an occasion when 
the Centre must hand over the 
operations to the State Governments. 
It is no use our dabbling with agri-
cu1ture. The States can do best if 
they are given adequate credit. Just 
to create new agencies-this corpora-
tion, that 'board, a co-operative 
'something', another co-operative body 
controlled by the State and all that--
would not do. This Bill ultimately 
is to Borne advantage, no doubt. But 
it i~ only of partial advantage and not 
to full advantage. AIl my hon. friend 
1Iae mentioned, i1 the capital. Or at 
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[Shri Tyagi] 
least most of the capital is to go to-
wards tea or jute, then it becomes 
more of an industria', job, because tea 
and jute are only partially dealt with 
in one sector of farming, In the rest 
of India, the food-crop-producing 
pe<lple will not get much benefit be-
cause jute alone, for instance, will re-
quire huge warehousing facilities and 
more accommodation. If this money 
is to be diverted to jute, I am afraid 
the regular farmer in the country 
will hardly feel ob'iged to you for 
this. I therefore suggest that you 
must create something separate for 
jute, and then also, it would be for the 
Ministry of Commerce and Industry 
to deal with it. 

With these few words, I support the 
Bill. 
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"5 directors nominated by the 
Central Warehousing Corpora-
tion." 
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Sbri K. C. Sharma (Sardhana): Mr. 
Speaker, Sir, I welcome this Bill, but 
I would have very much liked the 
Government to proceed in a rational 
and practical way. The rational and 
practical way is to produce a thing 
betore yOU provide tor its storage. 
The problem here is that the Govern-
ment is taking too seriously to deal 
with the fringe ot the problem. The 
tundamental problem ot agriculture 
and theretore ot 'the country, is to 
produce better and more. For that, 
education is necessary. So, I suggE'st 
the setting up ot a Centra:l Agricul-
tural University and first class scienti-
fic laboratory at the Centre and in 
every State a first class university and 
a first class laboratory, at the district-
Ilevel a first class agricultural college, 
and at the villag-e level an extension 
school. Then, it will be possiblE' to 
produce more and better. There is no 
use in foodgrain which is detective. It 
would be defective unless you educate 
11Ie children 01 the tarm.N. 
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[Shri K. C. Sharma] 
Therefore, I would "ike the Food 

and Agriculture Minister to take this 
aspect very seriously and expedite a 
scheme for better and more produc-
tion, more training, more expertise 
and more scientific laboratories in 
every sphere of agricultural life. It is 
a shame for a country, which is main-
ly agricultural, to run round the 
world asking for food. What for 
does the governmental machinery 
exist if they cannot ask the peasant 
and prepare him to produce more and 
better. So far as the storing problem 
is concerned, I would like that a much 
more humanitarian and scientific 
attitude might be taken and the 
peasant shou'd not be asked to run 
from door to door for credit and other 
help. 

Shri D. N. Tiwary (Gopalganj): 
Sir. at the outset, I would request the 
·Government to have a rethinking on 
the question of the amalgamation ot 
the Ministry of Food and Agriculture 
and the Ministry of Community 
Development and Cooperation. The 
work carried on by the community 
development department is mostly 
agricultural and it would be in the 
fitness of things, especially in this 
emergency, to amalgamate both the 

·departments into one department with 
separate Ministers of State in charge 
of Cooperation and Agriculture. 

I wou'd like to say that warehous-
es are very important and should be 
established on as large a scale as 
possible. I am nr one with Mr. 
Sharma, who says!' !'(' is no need to 
store. We know th ... , large quantities 
of foodgrains are eaten up by rats 
and destroyed by other insects and 
animals. If they are properly stored, 
the import of food grains would be 
very much lessened. 

I say that a large Dumber of ware .. 
houses should be established. I would 
draw the attention of the Minister to 
the fact that in village warehouses 
are very necessary. The poor vil-
lagers have to sell their grains in the 
.sea90n at cheap rates for meeting the 

expenses regarding the daily neces-
sities of life. But again after four or 
five months, when the farmer wants 
foodgrains, he ~ to purchase it at a 
higher price. If a scheme is evolved 
by which the agriculturists' produce 
is purchased at the prevailing price, 
stored in warehouses and resold to 
them after four or five months at a 
("heap rate or at a small profit, then 
they would take more in.terest in pro-
ducing more. What happens now is 
that the farmers have to sel' their 
grains in season for a very small 
amount and they have to pay much 
more at the time when they require 
the food grains after four or five 
months. It is better to subsidisf the 
farmers or somebody in the villages, 
pay them loans for erecting warehous-
es and take back the loans on easy 
instalments. That would solve the 
problem. 

I find under this Bill two funds are 
being created under clause 15. One is 
the Central Warehousing Fund and the 
other is the General Fund. From the 
General Fund we can advance money 
to private persons for building ware-
houses. That would benefit the agri-
culturists in the country. When I 
come to clause 16 I find that there is 
nothing in this clause which empowers 
the Government to give loans to pri-
vate persons for establishing ware-
houses. There must be some such 
prOVISIon. The hon. Minister may 
bring in an amendment to this cia use 
so that the State Governments may 
be empowered to advance loans to 
private persons for erecting ware-
houses. 

The third suggestion I want to make 
is about establishing cold storages. I 
do not know whether this covers the 
establishment of cold storage or not. 

Shri A. M. Thomas: Yes, yes. 

Silr! D. N, Tiwary: That is very 
good. Then, electric power is re-
quired for cold storages. Now that 

. electric power has reached the vil-
lages, the villagers should be en-
couraged to eta 1i~  ('old .torogE's ~o 
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that they may be able to preserve 
potatoes, fruits etc., for a long time. 
I know there are many persons who 
want to do it. But they do not have 
the necessary money, machinery and 
all those things The Government 
should help them in these matters so 
that they may establish a large num-
ber of cold storages for preservation 
of their potatoes, fruits and other 
foods. 

Sir, as I said in the beginning, this 
Ministry and thll Ministry of Com-
munity Development should be amal-
gamated. I hold this view very 
strongly because then the work can 
be carried on in a proper way and in 
a co-ordinated manner. 

Shri" S, M. Banerjee (Kanpur): 
Mr. Speaker, Sir, r rise to support 
this Bill with some reservation. This 
Bill, though extremely comprehen-
si ve, ignores certain aspects of the 
problem which I would be able to 
liuggest when we discuss the Bill 
claUse by clause. I shall now deal 
with the general problems which ale 
being ~onfronted by the farmers and 
producers and for which, in my opi-
nion, the Warehousing Corporation 
or even this Bill has not provided any 
remedy. 

At (he time when the decision was 
taken, after the submission of the 
report Jf Shri Gorwala, it was thou-
ght that this scheme was going ttl 
benefit the producers more than the 
traders. But, unfortunately, the 
maximum benefit is being derived by 
thc traders. At present there are 
about 67 Central warehouses-I speak 
subjPc( to correction-and the total 
number in (he States may be about 
400. I am told, and the Minis(er also 
assured us, that more warehouses are 
to be ~ ta li ed in various parts of 
the country. I welcome that, because 
the producers have actually TJO place 
to preserve their produce or maintain 
it nicely. They are not able to pro-
tect their produce against all sorts of 
insects, rats etc. So it is a welcome 
feature that in every State these 
warehouses are going to be estab-
lished. 

But t.he difficulty is that the ordi-
nary farmers who,. do not know how 
to sign-they can put their thumb 
impression-are refused bank advanc-
es because they cannot sign. The 
hon. Minister may kindly clarify 
whether this is correct. Certain 
cases were brought to my notice by 
the various M.L.As in varIOUS States. 
and they wanted that when this Bill 
is discussed in the House I may put 
this before this House and belore the 
hon. Minister for his kind considera-
tion. If it is a fact that farmers or 
producers are denied bank advances 
from the banks merely because they 
cannot put their signatures or they 
are illiterate, then something has to 
be done about it. In that case, such 
advances should be tiven by the 
warehouses themselves. They should 
not be left at the mercy of the banks 
who deny advances simply because a 
man is not able to si2t1. 

14 hrs. 

Then, I"would invite the attention 
of the hon. Minister to clause 1l(c) 
which says: 

"arrange facilities for the trans-
port of aericultural produce, seeds, 
man ures, fertilizers, agricultural 
implements and notified commodi-
ties to and from warehouses;" 

I would like to know from the hon. 
Minister whether this arrl ngement 
cxists in any of the States. 

Shrl D. S. Patil (Yeotmal): It ex-
ists in Maharash (ra. 

Shri S. M. Banerjee: Maharashtra 
is a very progressive State 

An Bon. Member: It is. 

Shri S. M. Baner.iee: That is why we 
have shifted one Minister here to 
defend ourselves. 

I would like to know if this ill 
existing only in Mahllrashtra or whe-
ther the ,arne arrangement exists in 
other States 1I}50. If this does not 
exist in other States, I weuld like to. 
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[Shri S. M. Banerjee 1 
know whether after the passage of 
lhis Bill ;t :8 !.oing to be introduced 
f'verywhere. ';'nis will be a great re-
lief to those producers who face so 
much of difficulties in bringing their 
produce '0 1'1~ warehouses. 

Then. sub-clause (e) of clause 11 
says: 

"act as a.t~.n of the Government 
for the purposes of the purchase, 
sale, stongt! and distIlbution of 
agricultural produce, seeds, manu-
res, ferti:i7er;.'. agricultural imple-
ments and l1C~ified C'ommodities; 
andu 

I would like to know whether agenh 
have been appointed in every State 
for working according to the wording 
of this Bill, tramlate this into 
action. If al!cn s have not been ap-
pointed, I wOLOld request that they 
should be appointed immediatelv be-
cause, in my opinion, ~  a en~ will 
be very useful to the farmer$. 

Again, I would invite his kind at-
tention to Clauiie 42-Power of Ware-
llousing Corporations to make regula-
tiona. It reads: 

"(1) A Warehousing Corpora-
tion may, with the previous sanc-
tion of the appropriate Govern-
ment, by notification in the om-
cial Gazette, make regulation.q not 
inconsistent with this Act and the 
rules made thereunder to provide 
for all matters for which provision 
iii necessary or expedient for the 
purposes of giving effect to the 
provisions of this Act. 

(Z) In particular, and without 
prejudice to the generality of the 
foregoing power, such regulations 
may provide for-

(a) the conditions of service of, 
and the remuneration payable to, 
the officers B1Id other employees 
of a Warehousing Corporation;" 

In this connection, I would like to 
f."- !Ill. or two pMntll. I......... 

Corporations Bill 

prised to know that those employees 
working in the fields and not in the 
Central office in Delhi are not paid 
even the pay scales recommended by 
the Pay Commission. I will just j(ive 
an illustration for educating this House 
and also for the information of the 
hon. Minister so that he may remedy 
this wrong. An Upper Division Clerk 
working in Delhi in the Central Office 
of the Warehousing Corporation gets 
Rs. 130 as basic pay, Rs. 15 as D.A. 
and other allowB1lces making a total 
of Ro. 178 per month. I speak sub-
ject to correction, but it is never less 
than Rs. 175 according to the recom-
mendations of the Pay Commission. 
He may be getting more here because 
Delhi is an A class city, but that is 
a different matter. Even if you take 
out Rs. 30 which an employee 
gets here because Delhi is an A class 
city, he may be getting Rs. 150 where-
as in Punjab and other places the 
same UDC, who has to draw Re·. 178 
according to the Pay Commission pay 
scales, i~ drawing the initial mini-
mum pay of Rs. 80 plus the DA SB1IC-
tioned by the State Government. As 
we all know, the DA sanctioned by 
the State Government is far less than 
that CIt the Central Government. So, 
be draws there Rs. 120 lIhile in Delhi 
he can draw Rs. 178. This discrimi-
nation, I am sure, should be done 
away with. 

I have been told, and I would like 
to know from the hon. Minister whe-
ther it is true, that some recommen-
dations have been made and the Cor-
poration is considering the question 
of paying all LDCs and UDCs covered 
by the Central Pay Commission re-
commendation in the same manner, 
without any distinction. We cannot 
expect an LDC who is drawing a basic 
pay of Rs. 110 in Delhi to get a mini-
mum pay of Rs. 60 in a place like 
Punjab B1Id yet do the same amoant 
of work with enthusiasm. So also, 
in the caSe of field stafl'. Similarly, 
while a peon is getting Rs. 85 or 90 
here, he is getting Rs. 60 or 70 in 
other places. This is most unfair lind 
~d be done aYay with. 
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Then I come to the question of 
permanency. Though I have not ~een 

. it, I think there is a staff regulation 
which provides for permanency. This 
Corporation was formed after the re-
port of Mr. Gorwala. I would like to 
know whether any decision has been 
taken about permanency and whether 
after the completion IYf three yean ot 
service as in other Government de-
partme;"ts, they will also be declared 
quasi-permanent and then permanent. 

I am sure the hon. Minister, who 
has a heart for the employees, will 
kindly consider these suggestions and 
bring about unifOrmity in the pay 
scales in the Warehousing Corporation 
so that the employees of the Corpora-
tion may be enthused to the maxI-
mum. And if thev are enthused. I 
am sure th£'y will try to enthuse the 
peasants and t.he peasants will pro-
rlUCe ~re. which is the need of the 
hour 

~ ~ Sf~ (<'f'T<'f1i';;r) : 
;f~~  l1 f~  1!t9- lTf," ;;rR 'f.{ ~  TfT 

;;;t fT ~ 9i"ritWrUcC[ i~ 1 q :j,!. 

n~ ifrro· 0"," ,'. :'0:ifs:'1 ~'l 7. f;''  

'!n<!''fur;r tJ.'f.' in f ~p;l ~ T'l, iJrr.l'nT 
'.1;['[<;,,:.<; il:s- n ' ~-'; it it~f  

;f.s:f'1 if; 'l',n: '11i ;~r;rr ~- ~  

.f .' ~ m 'Ii' t I il' ~ ~ f'f; ~ 
If,'f i~i '  If.T<:'irrwr 'fil1.l'lf ~ 

If 'f~~~~'fi ~ 
rn f.!;m;:ff 'fOr ~ q-ffi f~ 
~ I ~ tff."" lI6: ~ f'f; f'f;m;rr 'fOT 
~ ~rn '\ffi'!iT 'if~ <t\' 
f ~~fl f~~ ~~ 

srmr ~f'1 f,T I ~ ~ OJlfIit 
it ~~ qn:: ~. <t'\"u;f ~ ~ ~ 
~1 'f f,T ~ J;fR ~ srmr If,'f ~f'1 
~ ~I ~~~~~.~ 
;;rw fifO J;f;rr;;f mifuf'fi'fO, ~r m-:: 'I"l<: 
~1 'f ~ ~ ~~ RR f'fi7.IT ;;rr 
u-;t, 'Ah: ~  if ~i '!IT mIT ~ 
~ 'flT ;pft ;or ~ if.!; I ~ ~ I  

fif;m;iT ~ 'fifc!<'I I t:"tij, ~~~~ 

~ ~r 'i~ ~ IT''':'f.r<i; 
flr<;r ri;' 1 ~ ott ~'ifif ~ 

~ ~ ~ omn r.f ~ t f'f; ~ 

~ ~  ~ ~ ~ 'ti'RUT ~ 
;;mrr t CIl iI"mfT "IT ~ I W 
~ ~  'llre<'lf_"tij ~~ 
~rn~~ ~it~ 
~ ;fn~~~it o;r  

~~;;r  I 

lUB 1IrI. 
[MR. DEFVTY-SPEAKER in the Chair] 

~ f.r.r 'fiT M ~ lI '! ~ '®'T ~ 
f'f; ~ f~ '101 l ~I01 'liT n:"11-
~ ~'-f'  ~fi 1 "0 'f.<:f:s <i'TQ ~ I 

~ ""1' ;;[1CF'fT '!l'~ ~ ~ ~l '  
fri Z 0 'l<:'4c ~ I 'f ~CQ'l' 'f.T ~ 

<nit'c ~ m-< ~ ft lTT ifiiff ~r ~ 0 

q-<ij:e t I l~ 'f.T !( '.9 rn:ik ~ I J;flJOf 
it::;v.r Cfif,' ""T W'fT m<: f'fo<rr ;;mIT 

~r ~ ~r mr ~ it f'f;<rr ;;mIT 

'IT I iI;f'l' ~ mite it Rl'hr 'f.T 
if,TIf ~ 'fo1'<T1Throf fvID'«1 'f>"(if; f~ 

~ r it ~ 9 ~ f'fi7.IT ~ I ~f ;p rf.ni 
rn mrm: ~~ W'n: '!If "I" ~ ;ITIT'.;T 

f!11 'fli ~ ~~ if m ':f,T ~ f'f; ;;r;;rr:r 
'fif7m ~ "'1' fm ~ fl1f~ 
'fOr iI;f'1fq iff;n:rr 'fiT ~ <w ~ m<: '3'if'fiT 

m ~ ~~ it 'fiT1nT ~ ~  
'TlTf ~ '1 ~ if '!l'~ If,'f ~ 
f ri c;. ~ 0 <nit'c ~ Gj'if f'f; ~r !fiT 

~~.! ~~~I ~~ 
~~Ill'il ~~ 'f  
fuli ~ f'f; ~ f~  sr'tfcR:r if '!l'~~ 
If 'f f. r r~rn~~~~f'f  
~  m if ~ '  <nit'c ~ 'Ah: 
~ If,'f tc; . 9~  ~it ~~ 'f'W- 1 
~ ~ !l ~ If mIT S:l1Q 'In- ~ I ' f~ 

a<r. Ii Ul{iiffi' W, ~~ 'f.T ",,1 ~ ~ 
~lf' .at; rn 'fiT ~ 'f.T f., 'l~ ~ fifO 
~ 'IiTIm • f.!;m;f 'fOr ~ I ~ifi'f 
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~ SRm] 
~~~~ f~ ~ ~ffi~ 
it ~ mffi" ~ fit; ~ <'I'M ~ ~ 
Ilfi ~  ~~ ~ mn:m 1 ~-r ~ 
~~ "1"1' m'lIf,T ElIT'f \ifFfT ~ 1 

~ - ""',., it ~~~ \ifT ~ ;;rf.t 
oni:r ir, ~ ffi ",-nil ;;nit <nit ir 1 ~f;r.r 

;;n~ iI~rir ; l~ if.T ' ~ r <:m 'I<IT 1 

~e5 it ~ o i;;:rit ir 1 ~ CI'~ ~ ~ 
~oo iI'A" ir 1 ~ f~ it ~ iii 
~ 'r CI~ .r~ 1 ~i ~~  
Of q.r ~ 1 ~ r ~  \ifT if "'W ~ 
!'if; ~ qrn ~  <'Il11i C<f ~ rn ~  

~  ~ 1 ~ iI~ r ,m <t't <mf ~ 1 

~ ~ ~ ;w.'r l!~ ~ fit; 
'lW:CI" it ~ ~~ Ef.r ~~ 
~~ 1 ' 'if~ ~~it~  
<'IllI1 C<f ~ ~ ~ \jf'ffif ~ 1 ~~ 
~~ <t't ~' l r iii <rr't it '1~ l;"T 
~ "WI f;) ~ ~ 1 ~ 'r1'l"if.T ~ 
~ ~ 1 ~f.f;-;r~.  ~ it lr<T ~ r 
~ t fit; Wf,T;;'i:ro 6' \il"<TF," q7 oR 
mt'f. ~ro ;, ~  f'1:;:;H ~i  ' ~ 
lfe~ it ~ r;- 'i.-.ij; . ~; - ;f,' '~ ;~ IT<f. 1 

:{ 'n' ~;- "liYTT ~ h: f~'i' "f:;r ;-T 
'J,ii' ;i, ~ r7 ir' -nr i:f ~ m,T'" 'For 
~~ rr il.,T .fIf~n  m< Ji1 ;:;;ff. 

W'11T ~ fStf;f~-r IT ~ P if.t f .~ 1 

~!tf ~  'iI ~ ~r <rr<T ~ ~ fr. >:ii[ ~ir r 
n:or.m1i3T"f "'11'.1 it ;;'lI'n ~rf i'i '1' 
iRli: ;;n ~  ~~ f.;rn: l["1l' ~~ t g for. 
~;rit 'Wo'f'f it ~~rrrr iT 1 

:;( "fTv-r n; ~ 'f.' rir~ ;;r;r;;1 
vfr ;.nor.or ~ if rft ~  or.n;lIT<r ~ ~ 1 

lr'T prr:t ~ ~ No it '1Tv-r 11.0': ," 'i! .J" 
~  ...-r<:T ~ ~ f.. ~ ~1 

~I 

~ ('f"ti ~f  'fl1f;;r;w I!'iT i ' f~ 

~ if ~~Nr~ ~~ 
~ m ~ ;rr ' 1 f~ 1 mtr trT 'iIT'l' 

~  ~ or.;;\' fm:r;rr .rn~ 1 \if) 

~ 'fit G<: ~  ~ ~  'foll" ~ ;f  ~ 1 

-q ~  if.T OliFf ~ \t;fl<: +IT 
RmifT ~ ~ for. ~ ~~ iii 
~lf'-~ lrfl'''f 'IT ~ O1Tii 1 - . ~ 

flf;m<r if;T <-lW f,T'lT 1 ~ im 
~ ~ for. f~ 'ffir ~ .ro ~~ err 
;;iT ~~  ~ ~ ~ lfiT IfRf 
~i'l1i'I1.fit;~~~'tit~ffi 

~~ 1 ~orf.  ~ 1~  
~~f it~~~I~~ 

f'RfA' 'tit (lR '"IT<: ~ if iii iITG em- ~ 
1'{1fl:I" ~  if~ ~ ~ err~ 
~  ~. ;;iT ~ ~ ~  ffi fit;lIT 
i'iTcrr ~ !o-~~ ~ ~ ~ if  ~ 
~ 1 ~~;;i ~ ~ ~ft;r 
!fiT ~ itifT ~ ~ ern: m ~ x '1'0 

q- 0 'liT iR ~ f  ~ 1 

"it ir,-,!'1T ~  ~~ 1-;'r ;~I'1 ;f  tt 
>.:(r-: ;;.:m;T ;,. ~ "fr·, 'PT i:r "" 
~ ']7 T'.\· fW'RT . ;f~ I 'n: "3l'i ~l.
~ f ~ ~ ;; ~-7 ~ . n~ ~ rr;~ ~ t ~  ~ ~f ~ 

'tir <r': "-if 1 ~f'f. '  ~r <fj; ',;r <lg'(f ~1 

ii:;fr ;:[r#1ihr ~  O1f.T '%" <'frrfi 'liT 
lll'f'l ~ <fit ~ F;; ~;;r 7l''!"4'q;: 'l;[P: 
~~  1 ' ~'  ~f ~7.p ~r f. f T.j"i"<1- or.<: 
~ ~ 1 ~;;11 f'l"7'TfifT ~  ~ o r 'rFfT 

~ 1 lr-T ~  ~ ~ f'f,' ~ f.  ~ ~ 
"lITGT ~;;rfl'!ir <iT ~r ~ 1 

Wlfi'l" ~ f~ if.T '4'.r ;ifT 
~r r ll:T'lT ~ 1 <rr ~fr ~ ~i lr 
if. '-f~ r lIT Rc ~i lr 'Ii ~'l f!f 

it; ;;rfnt i'i'Frr .rn~ 1 

~ l:fiI ~  ~  ~ fil; ~f  it 
1Il;;r.,- 'tit f5Rr<f m 'Ii1 ~ CI'fi' ~~  
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~ ~ ~ t Anrr 'lIliIT ~ fiI; IJFolT 
~ ;If ~ ~ I ~ iIi';r.'r it~l'pft 

~it it 1ffifT ~ fit; "i ~ q'l"l!\ff.:m ~ iTlIT 
~  ~ it ~  fi!<'f iTlIT ~ o;ft", ~ifir 
~ ~ efT 'if!"<: lIT ~ ;jffi ~r 1Ji ~  
lIT ~  ~ it ~ 'I),'RIft l1T ~ ~ I 
~~r 'lfr J.Wff.T ~..p ; ~r .ffi~ I 

;ifl'T iff. f~f~ i'j;- ~~  
i!iT ~  ~  ~ ~r i:r ;;r;,;;ir m ;;rf,t 
'if ~ I ~' l f ~ 'Ii' m: it ~ 
~r ~liI ;'f iliiter ~  ~ ~ iIi~ ~  
f;;ri:r !l J;lNOfiT ~ lfi<: ~ ~ ~ 
~I. ~~  

"The Committee learnt that the 
Central Warehousing Corporation 
had in its employ a Construction 
Engineer with supporting statl 
whose salarly amounted to Rs. 
27,903 in the year 1959-60. The 
representative of the Ministry 
stated ill his evidence that a re-
tired Additional Cheif Engineer, 
C,P.W,D, was employed till rp-
cently as Construction Engineer 
and an offic,,," of lower rank wa. 
proposed to be appointed to th,at 
po:.;t.. Th .. , Constrvdion nein~ 'r 

an . .] his s("IT selected the site., 
l .. ,,)k,'d ;nto l' ;i n~ "nd pbns und 
?·PP'·oved t!IP ,,<.;tinl:1tes: but the 
COI"pontion utilisf'd the agency 
of C,P,W.D, for construction, Since 
the' C",. )vt''lUtll1 ha, not So far 
tuk<>n up any ("onstru("tion work 
by i ~'f. nOr is it likelv to do so 
in thl' nenr future. and 'since even 
the work cqnied out So far 
thi"ough C,P,W,D. has not been as 
much as envi',aged, the Committee 
are not convinc'.>d that the work-
loan fully justifies the need for 
the post of a high ranking Cons-
truction Engineer and supporting 
staff, They recommend that the 
malt,r should be examined carp-
fUJi.; :-.."na b.PPl'opl'iate ecouornjt::s 
ef 'e~t 'd.  

Thi! ii from the Estimatei Committee'. 
~port for 11160-61. 

"" ~ ~ pR fw lfq1' ~  
~~ !l1: !l qm iII.<:ffi" ~ ~ lfJrr ~ 
~~I 

~' J;l'f1fi!i if ~ iii\: ~ ~r ~rr  
fit; f.;r~ l'f'fi~  if; f<;rn; qIHt;:I<sfijll 

If r~'l ~r.r J;ll'R GfifTlIT ~  ~ rlfi  ~ 

~ ;r!JT?.T ;n r~  f'f.m<fi If,-t f<f.'t ~  

~r 'I;fT'liIi-r 'P t.fi ~ I ~ l  

if ~i fili -.r;" .r", ~ <iTiT ~ ~ 
t;:i ~~ i!iT 'lir!fon :a'oT onq' I if,-:q 
iii oitzr ~ ff. 'liflT:t if ~ ~ rr@ 
t;:r.t ~ I ;;rr l'f'fi~~ ~ 'ftt fiI;m;r 
lfiT ~ ili\:ifT ~  ~ ~ 'f>{ifT ~ 
~ fiI;m;r ~ ~r iii\: mtfif. 
offfiT' iii\: ~ I ~ f;;ro: ~' 
~ 'tt;r ~ ~ . f~ ~ ~ 
~r lfiT ~ ~ ~ ~ ljRr 
;;rrrrr ~ I 
Shrl Man Sinh P. Patel (Mehsana): 

Mr, Deputy-Speaker, Sir, I would like 
to support whole-heartedly and 
without any mental reservations this 
measure with certain changes to be 
made, I take this opportunity to say, 
a:; some of my han, frien'1s have also 
tried to sugg('st while on~id~ration of 
tiIis Bill, that til:.' two Mllli';lriC" with 
two di/Tf'}"pnL funclions should be 
;nn ti .ln1; .itf~d. I (jIn n .. al1y :-:urpriscd 
nt it. 1'11,. ftwdion of the Commu-
nil) D, '1Llopn('nt :lI1d Pan('iLlYari Raj 
Min'3try ha, no~ only to do with 
agrlPull.ure or agrieultural prouucl'rs; 
it is not only co-operation too. but it 
also has a variC'd suhjed of Pancha· 
yati Raj added to it. So, it will be too 
far-fet<'hed to suggest th'7 amalgama-
tiOn of the two Minis!rie, under this 
Bill. Not only this. We are now com-
mitted to the bifurcation of the then 
National Cooperative Development and 
Warehousing Board and the Central 
Wan'housing Corporatio'l hy pa"ing 
the N~tional Co-opcra(ivp DcvC'l"p-
mEnt COl'pol'atio:'; }I,ct d~lrin  the la ~t 

scssirm, It we" said in thl' .tn'::ment 
of objects and reasons of that BIll and 
it is also said in the objects and rea-
son" of this Bill that the functions of 
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the existing Board and the Corpora-
tion were so much enlarged, they 
were wider in scope, that two diff-
erent Ministries were concerned with 
the working of it and that it will be 
in the fitness of thinSs to have two 
independent Corporations. 

I can understand that some han. 
Members might have a fear that. the 
expen:iiture is likely to increase and 
the real benefit expected to come to 
the agriculturist does not come really; 
then there will be a risk in having 
bifurcation. But we have already 
passed the previous Act during the 
last session and this is a Bill through 
which we nre only taking over the 
existinJr Central Warehousing Cor-
poration together with the new State 
Warehousing Corporations and the 
possibility of cr(''lting in each State 
diiTt-rent Statc Warehousing Corpora-
tions. 

Vlhile in Ihe main supporting the 
Bill I would also like to IP.akc certain 
suggestions. Some hon. friends tried 
to interpret from clause II of the 
Bill that this Corporation is likely to 
give credit I" the agriculturists. or 
that some policy of giving ereelit to 
the a~ri ' 11 uris1 s was also on~id red 

er~. I do not find that the credit 
part to agrkultural produccrs is ever 
likely to be contemplated under this 
Bill unless they have undertaken to 
carry out sur:h other functions as may 
be prescribed, I think, I cannot take 
it by this clause that the credit func-
tion is also likely to be incorporated. 
Still, however, we are concerned with 
that. By creating two independent 
Corporations, the main functions of 
credit to any co-operative society or 
any association concerned. will be 
performed by the previous Corpora-
tion and the main functions as con-
templated under claUse 11 will be 
performed by this Corporation. 

What are we seeing at the moment? 
Our han. Minister in his enthusiastic 
efforts has taken sufficient paim 
and has tried to explain that the 
storage cap2citv· haS' increased to 
doubt of last year. But, rtf the same 

time, he has conceded that a little 
percentage, hardly 20 per c!'nt, is avail-
able for the individual agriculturists. 
I come from a district where the total 
population is about 17 lakhe and 
there are eleven taluk.as and where 
regulated markets are established iD 
each taluka. There are hardly two 
or three warehouses and that too ill 
rented buildings. I am not 50 happy 
with the progress that was envisaged 
Or thoueht of in 1956 after five or 
six years. I only urge upon the 
Ministry and I expect that by creatin" 
two independent Corporations the 
progranune will be so drawn that 
every regulated market will at It'Rst 
have one warehouse available to the 
agriculturists. It may be cither of 
the Central Corporation 0)' of the 
State Corporation. 

Then the question will arise as to 
who will be taking advantage of that 
Corpontion and at what rate. Many 
han, friends have said-and it is also 
admitted-that at the moment prRcti-
cally the maior number of trader~ or 
p r~on  dealing in agricultural produce 
are taking advantage of it. The agri-

lt ri t~  as a whole, coming from 
a distance of 15 01' 16 miles to a regu-
lated market at the taluka headquar-
i "rs arc' getting no opportunity to put 
!heir produce there. Not only that, 
the shares arc being guarantted by a 
particular minimum dividend, but the 
expenditure may be so high that the 
present rent itself, if actually paid by 
the agriculturist, cuts down 40 per 
cent of the commodity ·itself in a year. 
I will give only the example of wheat 
and bajra of my district. Wheat il 
valued at Rs. 9 a kutch.a maund and 
bajra is valued at Rs. 6 a kutcha 
maund. The monthly rate is Rs. -141-
and Rs. -161- a kutch/l maundpermonth 
and that too for a minimum of not less 
than six months. If"& man has to 
keep one maund of his produce for 12 
months, ~t will be the cost of it? 
Is this COlfl!il0dity to be charged so 
high ~ r"n' in a warehouse which 
practieal:Y at the moment is rented 
and the price of the commodity to be 
reduced SO much? What will be the 
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utility? Normally the agriculturists 
bring their produce under the reiulat-
ed Act compulsorily to the taluka 
headquarters or to a market. Certain 
associations either combine Or allow 
to dump all the agricultural proauce 
in the market. There is no good 
margin available at that time on the 
lower priCe as offered by the traders. 
They have to go to a warehouse. It 
warehousing facility at that time i. 
not available. his fortune is lost and 
his head would be cut. out. What is 
the position of agriculturists? Eighty 
per cent of the agriculturists hold 
five acres of land. Eighty per cent 01 
the agriculturists having an averaee 
of 5 acres hardly have some grains to 
selv. not in hundreds of thousands, 
but in some tens, or some maunds. 
If facility of storage at a cheaper 
rate at a regulated market i~ not avail-
able. his whole fortune of the year is 
lost. While commending this Bill. I 
only expect that the same zealou3 
attitude from the same Ministry whiCh 
has taken up the new philosophy of 
giving floor prices. 

This morning, I read in the neW5-
papers that the Food Ministry is like-
ly again to fix up floor prices of rice, 
no doubt, different price for different 
regions. This is a very happy fea-
ture. By a regulated market or some-
where, if there is storing facility avail-
able to the individual growers with 
the fixing up of floor prices for each 
commodity by the States, the agricul-
tURsts' interests are safeguarded. If 
this Ministry can take up such a thing 
even by stages,-first they started with 
wheat; now rice; other commodities 
will follow-it will be helpful. I ex-
pect that these 80 per cent of the 
agriculturists who have hardly 5 acres 
of land and who have to sell some 
tens of maunds once in a year or twice 
a year, will be safeguarded,-not only 
safeguarded, but safeguarded to the 
farthest end-at every' regulated 
market, or such market. 

I will now take up two or three 
features about the composition of the 
Board of directors. The Central Gov-
-ernment is expected to have 40 per 

2269(Ai)l4J-3. 

cent of the share capital, practically 
the existing shares. They have a 
majority of the nominees, 6 out of 11. 
I do know that they are guaran-
teeing the whole of the share capital 
and also a guaranteed dividend. I 
would only expect and I have a ray 
of hope that these six nominated will 
have some persons from the agricul-
turists side, preferably persons, some-
times also of this House, who are 
connected purely with agriculture, not 
with the name of agriculture. Let 118 
take the remaining five members. lrt 
these five, two representations are 
clubbed together. I read clause 7 (f) 
wherein the" contpmplate one director 
to be electecl by insurance companie!, 
investment trusts and other financial 
institutions, recognised association. 
and companies. The shares are held 
according to claUse 4 (2) (d) (e). 
These are different associations. The 
first (a), (b) and (c), the State Bank, 
Scheduled Banks and Co-opera! ·'Te 
societies are allowed their individual 
directors. But, under (d) and (e) 
they are different associations, eve. 
then they am clubbed together for 
representations. No doubt, one of my 
hon. friends drew the attention of the 
House that these associations are alse 
likely to be mainly merchants anti 
may not be direct agriculturists. Thal 
disadvantage is there. They are club-
bed in investment trusts, insurance 
companies, etc. There will never be 
an opportunity for an association of 
pure agriculturists to send their 
director under this provision. If ex-
perience of the working of the Board 
of directorate is found otherwise in 
future, special provision may be made 
for a direct representative of the 
agriculturists. Not only that. Also 
tha co_operatives may not be in a 
position to take up, in the initial stage, 
a major number of shares. If POS!-
ible, one more representative may be 
allowed to the co-operatives whereby 
this can be achieved. 

find in the State Corporations 
also, five nominees of the Central 
Warehousing Corporation, and the 
indirect dictum also that the manag-
ing director should be necessarily 
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appointed from these five nominees 
of the Central Warehousing corpora-
tion. No doubt, this House is sup-
reme and has overall powers. But, 
We should not contemplate that the 
Central Warehousing Corporation 
alone should have this right of selec-
ting the managing director from its 
own representatives. The freedom 
and scope and possibility of the State 
Government e tin~ a man as 
managing director from their nomi-
nees may not be kept out by a legis-
lative measure providing that only a 
nominee of the Central Warehousing 
Corporation can become a managing 
director. 

I would not go into the details of the 
Bill. But, there is one important fac-
tor. As far as the Bill is concerned, 
everybody has tried to support the 
spirit of it. The hon. Minister has 
tried to explain that about 5 lakh 
bales of jute were stored last year and 
again a new agreement is likely to be 
arrived at regarding tea storage also. 
He has also rightly said that it was 
the produce of the eastern part of this 
eountry. I am only concerned with 
agricultural produce of the country as 
a whole. A variety of commodities 
are given except vegetables. To an 
emphatic question, by Shri D. N. 
Tiwary the hon. Minister said that cold 
storage facilities are likely to be estab-
lished under this Corporation. If cold 
storage facilities are available at the 
State capitals, or some big town I 
would earnestly appeal to the Minis-
ter that vegetables may also be defIn-
ed in the notified commodities, so that 
in the nearby area, those dealing in 
potatoes, onions and other vegetableR 
which are not perishable for one or _0 weeks or one or two fortnights, 
can store them in such cold storage 
and sell when there is demand in tht' 
main market. 

In the end, I expect that the facili-
ties that are available in the current 
year will ·be multiplied comulatively, 
lx2x4x8 as each year passes. If in 
the reDorts eI this corporation. which 
are expected to be presented each 
,ear, I find that these warehoulling 

facilities are available at each regulat-
ed market or its branches, the purpose 
of this Bill will be served. With these 
comments, Sir, I commend the Bill. 

Shri K. L. More (Hatakanangle): 
Sir, I am grateful to you for giving 
me this opportunity. I rise here to 
lend my wholehearted support to this 
Bill, bec:ause this is a most welcome 
measure that is in tune with the spirit 
of the time. We have already made 
a firm resolve to drive out the aggres-
sors. In view of that. we have also 
equipped the Government with the 
Defence of India Act. After that, we 
know that the agriculturist or the far-
mer is alsO a soldier and his role is- the 
most important one. In view of this, 
We must create a situation in which 
the farmer or agriculturist will pro-
duce more. 

In this measure, if we look at the 
functions of these bodies, the Central 
Warehousing Corporation as well as 
the State warehousing corporations, We 
find that the functions are most wel-
come and they will really bring about 
~ rit  to the farmer. If we see the 

functions of the corporations, they 
have been laid down in clauses 11 and 
24. Clause 11 lays down the f n tion.~ 

as follows: 

"(a) acquire and build godowns 
and warehouses at such suit-
able places in India as it thinks 
fit: 

(b) run warehouses for the storage 
of agricultural produce, seeds, 
manures; fertilizers, agri-
cultural implements and noti-
fied commodities offer by in-
dividuals, co-operative socie-
ties and other institutions; 

(c) arrange facilities for the trans-
port of agricultural produce, 
seeds, manures. fertilizers, ag-
ricultural implements and 
notified commodities to an" 
trom warehouses; ........ . 

The same t n tion~ have been assil(n-
ed to the State warehousing corpora-

~  
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tions also. From this we can very well 
!lee that this Bill is a very wholesome 
measure. 

In this connection, I want tu place 
before the House only one or two sug-
gestions. Firstly, in order to make 
the warehousing corporation a most 
representative one. the agriculturist 
must be given facilities. In clause 19 
it has been provided that. the shares of 
the State warehousing corporations 
will be of Rs. 100. So. the scope of 
that clause should be SO widened as to 
&Ci:ommodate even a very poor farmer 
or agriculturist. In the case of the 
Central Warehousing Corporation. the 
shares are of Rs. lOoo each, and it will 
not 'be possible for an ordinary farm-
er to be a sharehold{'," thereof. But 
in the State war"hou:,;.lg c'"rporations 
the scop£' can be widened, and, there-
fore, facilities must be given to thc 
agriculturists to become shareholders 
'thereof, 

My next suggestion is that a network 
of odo n~ 5hou:d c,c constructed in 
every village, and the villagers or the 
agriculturists must be given sufficient 
scope to take advantage of the ware-
housing corporation's facilities. .~ we 
all know, the purpose of the Bill is to 
acquire and construct warehouses, and 
10 make purchases for the purpose of 
price support and also to make ar-
rangement for the supply and distri-
bution of articles needed by the farm· 
ers, such as seeds, fertilizers, agricul-
'tural implements etc. It is also the 
purpose of this Bill to facilitate the 
movement and marketing of agricul-
tural commodities. So, this measure 
1'1 a most welcome one. My only sug-
gestion is that the scope should be 
widened so as to accommodate the 
humble farmer or a,griculturist. 

With these words, I support the BiJ\, 

Shri GaDri &'hanker Kakku (Fateh-
pur): My reaction to this particular 
Bill is that instead of giving relief to 
the actual tiller and producer, it ip 
giving relief to the big stockists and 
big businessmen. I fail to understand 
why this should be so when a huge 

swn has been spent on appointing two 
big committees, the All India Rural 
Credit Survey Committee and the 
Mehta Committee, who have definitely 
held that credit should be linked with 
marketing, and keeping that in view 
serviCe co-operatives have been estab-
lished, and almost every district in the 
entire country is going to be saturat-
ed with them. ThEl marketing side 
cannot succeed unless the godowns 
and warehouses are assured on the 
spot to those who are actually produc-
ing. I fail to understand how this 
particular function has been taken 
over by the Department of Agricul-
ture. Sometimes I feel that just to 
justify the existence of a particular 
Ministry, a particular thing is bcillJ! 
created for that Ministry. The Minis-
try of Community Development and 
Co-operation was there, and it was de-
dded that credit being linked with 
marketing will persuade the actual til-
lers and producers to produce more 
and to keep their produce protected. 

Under clause 11, individuals hav9 
been given the advanta"" to keep their 
stock in the Central warehouses or the 
warehouses at the State level. I would 
have welcomed the measure ;f all 
these warehouses which are being 
given to the Central and State COrpo-
rations be given to the marketing 
societies in order to give the actual 
facilities to the producers, because that 
would have been more beneficial. 

I am surprised to read certain pro-
visions of this Bill. I fail to under-
stand why at every step there are only 
nominated persons; there are nomi· 
nated directors, there is a nominated 
managing director, a nominated chair-
man, a nominated vice-chairman and 
90 on. The nation has been given the 
assuranCe that the co-operative sector 
will be non-officialised and attempts 
will be made to lift off the offtcial in-
fluence trom that particular sector. I 
tail to understand why in the garb of 
this co-operative sector all powers are 
being given to Government and why 
the Central and State Warehousing 
Corporations are treated as if they are 
Govemment concerns wholly. I find 
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that there has been State participation 
In various co-operative societies, but 
in the face of share participation by 
the States, there has been no provi-
sion for having a nominated managing 
director or a nominated chairman or 
vice-chairman; it is the elected persons 
who are managing directors; it is the 
elected persons who are chainnen, 
and again, it is the elected per on~ 

who are the vice-chailmen, for run-
ning the co-operative societies. 

80, especially during this emergency 
period, there should be an earnest at-
tempt On the part of Government to see 
that the various items whieh arc inter-
linked with each otiler are co-ordinat-
ed and they ar~ C'll!orccd by only one 
MinL,try, so that direct supervision 
may be undertaken. 

In the Statement of Objects and 
Reasons it has been tat~d that the 
Ministry of Community ~ dop ent 

and Co-opcoration ho.s :,]r2ady enacted 
one particular measure, and hence thia 
present enactment has been necessitat-
ed_ Once this policy has been finalised 
that the actual tenant who is produc-
ing in the land has to be financed and 
his produce has to be interlinked with 
marketing, then the facility of having 
godowns and warehousing facilities 
should be there at the level of the 
marketing societies and service c0-
operatives and not at the level of the 
Central or State warehousing corpora-
tions. Here only the co-operative 
Bociety has been introduced. That 
will not alone S"··'e tl:..: purpose. An 
earnest attempt should have been 
made to see that all the facilities of 
warehousing and godowns are given 
to co-operative marketing societies so 
that the producers may be tempted 
to produce more and see that their 
prod nce is actually protected. Here 
I find that if the actual producer hal 
to keep his produce in the godowns, i' 
will ~an e hands several tim..,s to 
reach the god owns contemplated in 
the Bill. 

Also, I fail to understand one thing. 
Even if the State Warehousing Cor-

poration or the Central WarehousiIII 
Corporation were to lend warehous", 
or godowns to marketing societies, that 
will mean additional taxation 18 
these societies. That will mean addi-
tional commission. You say that YO. 
are eliminating the middleman, but by 
certain enactment you are actually 
encouraging him. I can assure YOIi 
that the actual produce of the tiller or 
producer will reach the godowns after 
passing through several hands and the 
actual tiller or producer will be rub-
jected to· various commissions. Hence 
I take it that this legislation has bee. 
brought in only to give benefit to 
those who are big stockists or - bit 
businessmen, and also to create a sort 
of granary for the procurers of grain. 

In conclusion, I would request the 
hon. Minister to clarify these points. 
Once credit has been linked with mar-
keting, the entire faCility of ware-
housing and godowns must go dCYWD 
to the level of the marketing society 
without any sort of commission ~ 

extra taxation. Then alone will the 
actual tiller be benefited. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Shrimati 
Laxmi Bai. Each Member will take 
only five minutes. 

Shri S. M. Banerjee: Will this ,. 
upto 3·30 p.m.? 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Upto 3 p.lJl. 
only, but I will extend it. 

Shrt Hart Vishnu Kamath: The 
Business Advisory Committee has not 
fixed any time for this Bill. 
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Shri Dati VisJmu Kamath: Now at 
least there should be quorum. Look 
at the vast vacant spaces on the Con-
gress benches. A party of 370 Mem-
bers cannot provide a quorum. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Should I ring 
the quorum bell? 

Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath: Yes, 
Sir. It is a good spaced programme, 
space research they are having! 

Shri Yashpal Singh (Kairana): 
Those who wan! to speak for a minute 
or two may be given a chance. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: At least the 
Government party should keep the 
quorum and not empty benches. Let 
the quorum bell be rung. 

Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath: Once 
they have a majority, they do not 
care for quorum. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Shri PatH 
may speak now. 

~ f.t;m;ff 'tiT ltT!m ~ ~ <riflfiT 
mfl!flfi ~ ~ i;fTlJIlT I m;;r fif,"ffiif 
ott ftwrfu ~ \mR 'fir 'iflSC ~ ~  
m'f ~ I ~ 'fir iIIlfl!flfi ~f  'tiT lift 
~ ~  ~ ~ ~ ~  ;;mrr ~ fit; 
~ ; r ~ m ~~;rn; r t ~ 
-F -F ~ f~ I ;',fit; ~ for<'!" lfiT ~ 
!q"h: ~ ~ ~r flf;m;ff t ~ 'lft iI"Rf 

~~~~~lI ~~ I ~for '!  
fit;~ t fmt ~ ~ I m;;r ~ 
'fiT ~ iI]Cf ~ ir ~ I fif,"ffiif ~ qq;f 
~ ;mr 'tiT ~rof  if ~ if ~ 
;;mrr ~ ~  ~ ~ ~ ~  'fi1f 

f1r~r ~ ~ m if ~ ~' .f  ~ ~ 
~ ~ ~r ;mr iIf.:rlI'f m-<: o~rf n 
t W'f if m ;;mrr ~ ~ ;rn t ~~ ~ 
;;nit ~ I ~ f~ f~ {iT 'I1if ~ 
~ ~ 'fiif~if~~~~ 
qm ;;mrr ~ I ~~ f~ lIW l!;'Il ~ ~  
~ 1.".':'1" for<'!" ~  f~ ~ 'lif --~ 'tiT 
9:U 'lIT<f f~ ~ ~ I ~ 'fi1fro.r if 
~ 'tiT ~ ~ fGllT fifo" ~ ~  
;m;r ~ ~  ~ ;m;r 'fir f'fr~ 
srmr ~ lti1 f~ ~ I ~ 
'fi1fro.r t ;rn ~ lti1 mlfiT"'( ;f 
~ ~ ~ ;r~ fif;1:rr ~ !!fh- ~'  lti1 
~ ~ '*' ~i l  iflf;:r 'f.T !fi[l:f<rr ~  
fl'f<'IT ~  i'Tf'fiif ~ for<'!" ~ ~ 'fir 8~ 
!firm f~ <mIT ~ I 

15 hrS. 

il'~~rf~ 'fo'f f ' iff~a ~f'fi 
"""" ~r ~ if ~ friff iIT!Ii ~f~ f~ mr 
fif.1n ~  ~ if 11;' ~'  'fir $ ~ 
~ fif.1n IflIT ~ I ~ ~ ~ ~ 
if; ;;i'f'( n;'fi ~  ~  m -.mrr ~ f'fi 
~ ~ ;m;r ol<rr 'fi«IT ~  ;rn ;m;r ~ 
~ 'Il1 ~r 'fi~ f'R'fr ;ffi~  ~ 11r.t' 
lfiT ~ 'ti+I" ~ 'fi1f ~'f ~  ~ ~ lti1 flr;;rr'IT 
~1 l; I wr< ;rn 'tiT 'fU mer ~ ~  ;:it 
"Il"TifZtr lfiT 'fiTlf 'illm ~ \ilIro ~
~ t ~1~ v.rr ;of~ I 
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["'IT ~o roo <nfur] 
'tirni,' ~ ~~  ~ ifiW ~ f'll 

'l 3f~~ ~ ~ '1'( \?:R ;;rr~  
af~ ~ ~; rr ~ f'll 'f'l(1\l'afM ~ 
~ r ~ ~I~'ll 1~ 
~ ;;mr;rr, crt?:t ~ 'Il) !1li'fllR \?:r.ft 
;;rrf~ I ~  f<'flJ; If.Jf e- If.Jf ~ '1'( ~ 
~~ ~. crt?:t '1'( ~~ ~r.rr ;;rrf~ I 
ii~e-~~ ~ll f'll ~'1'  
~l f; rt  i~ ~ 'Ili fu ~  

lIlTqm ~. ~ '1'( ~f~ ~rr ~ ~ 
~ '1'( ~ fu 'll1 ~. crt?:t '1'( m- iI>'T 
<:rofi e-~ f~ \?:Rr ;;rrf~ I 

~ it ~ 'Wi< if, ~  ~ 
~  ':ffl lIlT ~r f'RJlIT ~  Cf\?: <!¥ ~ ~ I 
':ffl ~ If.Jf 'R:'i'IT ;;rrf~  crrf'Il f<mf'f ~ 
<ml ~~ I ~ m if, <rR ~  qlfl 

f~ ~ ~. Cf\?: <!¥ If.Jf f~ ;j[]"ffi ~ 
~'  ~  ~ ~ ':ffl lIlT <ml <r@ 
~I rr ~ I 'Cfffi!'<r it q'l(\?:ldfiA 1\ lIlT 'fil1'I' 

~  <:'I'fi f'llm'f <:'I'fi ~'iif  ~ <r@ ~ I ~  
!R"I' it f~ if, 'fTlI' '1'( <!¥ UT orre 

~  ~ ~. ~ e- 'fiTiJ'f f~ ~ 
~ ~. ~ f~ ~ """ lIlT 'Il~ 
~ <r@ \?:Tcrr ~ tm ~ ~'l dfi '  
~'f r;r lIlT ~~ :fiTlM 'Pf'1i ~ <r@ 
fm:rnr ~ I m;;r ~ . ;f.t lI ~ ~ ~  ~ 
~ ~~ ~  'Aill<:{ f~ if; '1m ~ 
~  ':ffl ~ 'Pf'1i 1'fTiIT ;j[]"ffi ~ I ~ f<'ro. ~  

~ e- ~ 'Pf'1i ~. """ 'Ill' ':ffl lIlT $f1m 
~~ ~' ~~~i~ 
~~e'lIl ;f1 ~~ I'ii'~~ 
f'll~e-~~tI'iI'~ 'I'fi 
i!N I m;;r <ft '1f~ f ~ ~ f'll ~ 
'WIrfT ~ ton: it <r@ ~~  ~'Il 

"I'W '1'( ':ffl iii '1m ~ <r@ ~ ~ 
':ffl <ft ~'-l1I'rr ~ ~  ~ w f<'flJ; 
~~lIl ! ~1l'~~I~ 
f~ ~ ~ f ~ lrr <:r-fi ~t ; f ~ 

'JIUof iR ~ ~ I 

~ it 'IlT-m'!'tfecr If<<e <!¥ 
~ ~ e- 'I'ffi' ~ W ~~li ' lIlT 
'IlT1l' 'll) ~ ~  ~I ~  fif<;r <ft ~ 
~o ~  it 'Il~ tfIn' ~  

''The Chairman of the board of 
directors shall be appointed by 
the State Government from among 
the directors of the State Ware-
housing Corporation with the pre-
vious approval of the Central 
Warehousing Corporation," 

'ii' ~ ~ f'f ~ <ft <:rofi e- w 
~ ~ 'fT ~e l:lT rfT1fR'c fifillT 
~ 'df'ifa' ~  ~ I m;;r ~I o'l'l.i l ~  

omr iI>'T ~ f'll rf 1f~ 'IlT SI¥1T <tit ~ 
~ f~ If.Jf f'lll:lT ;;rn1 I 

~rr ~  iii ~ -q' ~ ~ lIlT 

~ mqur <1'lITC\f 'RCrT ~ I 

~ 'do f'To ct- ifr;;rr~ ~~  : 
~ ~~. 11 w fq.;r lIlT ~- r 
~ ~ 'PJ!T ~. af'firf W f~ iii ~  
fiT"" ~ if; ~ m ~  ilit ~' it 
~ ~ ;;rrf~ f'll Cf\?: ~  fqqli it 
~ ~- 'I' ~f~ ~ m+A' ~ 
~t  ':ffl iii ~ ~  fif<;r mtl.; I ~ ;f 
~  ~  lIlT ~ wN 
~~~'Ii ~~ 'Il~~ 
~~~~~~it'll lf'll' 
~ I af'firf lru ~'li 'I' ~ ~ f'll '!f'll 
~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ f  ~ 'Ii\"( 
~ ~ ~ e- w;m w;m af~  
~ 'Ill' <'I'm mcrT ~  ~ f<'fIJ; """ lIlT ;;rT 
rrwr ~ iii m+A' WIT ~  Cf\?: <r@ 
WIT ~ ~ """ lIlT ~~ 'llT <£u rr@' 
~ ffi ~ I 

~lfl f'll ~ tN it ifiW mcrT ~  
~1 ~ ~~ ~ ~. af'llrf 
~~~f~~ ' f~ ~ 
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..rr~~~ I ~ r r~f~l ~'fiffi ~  
ifif f~ m ~ ~ l r lf~lor <J.i" 'fi1: 

Wl"if f~ ~n  ~ mR ~ ~i  ~ 
~ fllilfTf.qi:f r.~ I 'rn l r~ ~ <ill 0 1i.13f~lf 

1!iT<:'J"fur;r if; om: it ~ it "I"T "l'ff 
~ ~~ ~  Ci" ~ f'1 ll  ~  ?-rf<foif lj 
~ ~ fir. ~~ 'fiTlf ~  ~ orw; 
~I 

mn 1 .~ mrr;f\<r ~ it ~ f~ 
III 'll"lflor ~ ~ ""11 ~  ~r !o .... ~ ~ I 
lj ~ ifi't lfR f~lf  f~ 'Hr if; om: if 
~ <tT if\n;:fm;:r 't["2f ~ I  ~  <:ii.f ~ I 

qGf if ;r f~'1 <tT ~ ifil.T ~~r 
iffiff ~ I ~ f~ fCRforr "I"f it 'llBJ ~  
~l  ~r 'iJfIor," lffir >ifr 'i;f\;f 

fC<'f ~ ~  ;nr ifi't ~ ro 'if f~ I 
~ ~ iro ~ ~  f'in'fT m<: ~ 
if i ~ 'fa <f.l1f ~ I 1l l:fi'! ~ 
~~f.t;Ci ~~~if; 
<mr ~ it ~'f ~ ifil.T ~ f~ ~ ~-r;;r 
~~ifCi ~~ f ~  
iltf'fi'i iro ~l ; ~ f~ ~ ~ ~~ 
~ r~ if ~~ irRf ~ ~er iiTm f~ 
~ ~ ~n  merT if f'fim'T ~ 
i<R iiiT ~ ~ ~  ....mt ~ I ~ 
\it 0(1;11 at ~~ iiTm ~ ~n  ~ ~ 
itu ~l I f ~  ~ ¢"fif"t1fi<:rf ~n  
~ 1r~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ I 1fUOT if 
~ 1f>1 <tcr ~ ~  f~C  if 'flIT ~ ~  
~~~~~I~~ ~~ 
;it l:fii: ~ l1;~f~~ ~  ;ftq: ~ 
m.: ~ ~ lfil'tlic ~f r  if \ffi ifi't 
ifRf ~ ~ii  ~ I 

~ m ~ f~ ~lI lil'3f~'1 ~ ~ 
~ ~ mm ~n  fm $ 
qrn; ti~ ifi't <'mT ~ ~ I ~ 
'liT ~ ~ ~~ "l'fT ~  ~f'fi'i ii:Tm 
~ ~  ;;ft fi"fi lj it <riiT<IT ~ I ~ if 
~f~ m<: ~  ~r ; -;i-~ 

1f>1 \ffi ~ <'mT lim ~ I ~ 
q .. r.r f'fim'TT ifi't ~ ~ <'rf.f if; f<=ro; 
~  ~f 'f1.ffi ji"l";;r f ~  Cfll: ;:r@ ~  
~ I ~ri f5' ~ 'lf ~ ~n  ~ 
~ ~ 'i;; '1<: ~ sri ... f~ ifil.T ~  I 
tm;;rn: f~ Ci ~fi  'f.T'ifur;r Gf'if.t 
~ ~r 'fiTlf 'iiiT ~ I crf('<f; 5[)sw;r, 
f f~~ '1;(11: ~ ~ ~ qij-itf'Rq 
<:(iJ ,,"."",( I!~ j i:ref'P: 'AT 'IT ~rrlf  f l ~ 

'if-nr $if ~it ;'f~ ~  ~  ·mfuite 
f~ ~ I c;n:rT ~ ~ 'fiTlf ~f iff~ 
mY ~ ~ I '" 

~~ fif<'f if; ~ ~~ l' ifi3f~'1 
~1 ~~ ~~ ~  
if"cRiic: f~ lfiW, ~  l~fi  
~; 'lf' ;r;; it 'fi"'q 6~ ~  '1'f~ii  

if; iim ~  'fi"'q ~ ~f 1r 
~1  if; iH<:r i'f1lff.\c f<ri ~i i  

~~t~ Il ~~ f~~l fii ~  
~-~  l:fii: ~  ~ f~ ~~f 
~ f~;; rr ~-f..f; f'fim'T m<: m 
if; ij"flf ~ "1") ~ ~  'liitfC'ft iRCft ~  

~ fi"fi«l'f m<: m if; ~ m<: 
~ if; om: if ~ "l'fT 1ffi!'T ;:r@ 
~ ~ I ~ 'rn irRf ott 'flIT ~ 
~ r~ "1") f'fim'T ~; ~ ~ 
:;;rriT, Ci" ltlTf<;m if; ~l1;  ~  ? ;;ft ~.rr 
f'fim'T ~  "1") ~iif ~f ~~ ifi't ;;n;:ffl" 
~  ~ 1f>1 "l'ff ~ if i'f1lff.\c ~ 'if f~  

mr ~ it ~f.t ifi wt if ~  ~ 
l f 'i~ I ~~ ~  ~ irn'f 
f~1fii'I Cf  ~r "l'frq.rr, ~~ ~~ if; 
~ if ml1;IIT I ~ f'fimiiT if; ij"flf ~  

~  ~ 'fiTlf rn ~  ~' rf f'fim'Tf ~  

~ if; om: if lf '1~ m ;:r@ ifTm ~ I 
~ror  'Rr.r f'fimiiT ~ f ~;i~ "l'fT 
lim ~l1; I ~ if; ~ ;~;ff'~'i 
~ liT 5I"Tif<'IlI" ~  f~ if; om: if 'Ii 
~~ it~~1 
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["-'I'T "UO flTo ~  

~' ~ it;~ll~ite~ 
qql<; ~lf  f'li ~ 'ifOf 'ii<': ilf 

f<r.r <tiT ~ fCfm<'f ~f~ it; <; '1<: 
.~ If>l' <tiTfmr 'liT ~ I 

-n tllIImffq ~  : ~ 
lIi~  ~~ ~ ~ if ~ ~~ 1l 
'~ ;; ~f~~~~ I W 
f'li lfTifiIl'Il' ~  ,{T"1<:T 'ff;~  ~  
~ 'Iiil ~  f~ Il;f~ if ~ ffi-
~r~~ Il:R 'flf~ 1 ~ ~  if aT 
<ffi <ffi ill<; it; ~;;rr~ if ~1.l'~ r i  

if.r ~ I ~  f'li f rn ~  ~ rf~~  

;l "W ~  ~ q;:fI<{i ~  ~fl  ~  
f~~~'ii ' ~~I~ 
~~~~~ ;~'Ii ~ 
'!~ 19U'f 'Ii<: ~ ~ 1 cit ~ ~ f;;rit 1i' 
f~ ~ <tiT 'J,'II<"'OIIG <m 'f<ffi' 

~ f't; ~ ~ f;;rit lfIl: ~ ;;nit 1 ~ 
~if~;f.r~'li ~~ 

1'fll ~1~~~~fi.f;~ 
~ ~ Cffl ~ ~ Il:l1 ~ ~ X q'T{R-

~~ ;;,-(,.'r ~ I ;;it <m1T '1Vt it; fu'it 
Il:I1 Gl'T I1if it~ ~ t ~  ilii~ orR 1 ~ 
;nr it; <:;f<'f if nil I1if ~ 4VIT 

'I1"iT ~ 'lmrr. 0 ':\ Y, 'liT ~  ~  ~ ~ 1 

00 if ~ l?'ffiT <IT'fm f.1ay :!fr, ;;mn, 
~ ~ li 0 ~~r ~ 'r< f~ <tiT ~' I  
It<n m I ~ ~~ro 'l1Tf fw 1'fllT, f~ it; 
~ 'l~ f;l ~ -  1 
~ 'l'i f  ;;y'r ~ ~ ':\ X 'liT ro ~ 
~ ~ ;nr 'liT "iTh:<ir;;y <w.:r ~ I ~ <'I'tIT 
~  ~  if ':\ X 'liT lRT ~ ~ ~  i!'R 
W rr<r.fifc ~ f~'r~ ",'r ;;it ~ ~ 
'liT 'fi'iI'T ~ ~ ~ c;1I tlTo ~ 'liT I;filf 

~ '1<: fro I'flIT ~ 1 1Tl<rr f.t;m;f ~ v. 
'liT ~  ~  ~ q'h: f11<;r ~ lIT ~. 

m: <;11 tlTo 'liTlRT ~ ~ ~ 1 ~fi;rIf 
~ ~ ~ <tiT ~r ;;YT1f1 

~ if ~ ~ ~ ~ 'ffi\'flli iJ 
t!.~ -~ ~r if f'li ~ite it; ifrf~ 8.l 
!p:jif'li ~  tr~ it; ; f~ 1l:1iT if( 
~  it; ~rn  'liT wi rn 'lh: ~ 
~ 1l:1iT ~ ~ ~ - 'liT Vlmf 
~i  I 

~ crT m'l ~ f'flIT ~~ ~ 
kf'liCfT 'liT 19qn;f ;;nR t!T<f <tiT <::\i'ilT 
~ I ;;yGf Cf'Ii f4m"l'T 'liT ~ 
~ if mcrr ~ Cfif Cf'Ii ifil{ ~ llT 
Ol.l1mT ;nr if q'liff <m1T ;;yqr if 'Ii<: ~  

ifi! f>:!'i; f~ it; f~ Il:Rr 'frf~ I 

'f1.frf;f; ~t  ~  ~ f'" I1R <lTf;;n:r In:T 
<mer x 0 0 I1if If>l' ~  ~f. .r ~  ~ ii1  ~ 
'fiN fI('1I14,H{ ~o ooo I1if <m1T ~ 
~ m 'Ii<: ~ ;;yqr 'Ii<: ~ 1 ~f r~ 1i 
~  ~ f'li f~ 'liT q;ft ~ 1.l' f C  
CT'1 'SITllTf\Cr, ~r "!Tlf I 

~ it. W1m ~ll if fICf ~ qft <rtff 
lJ"i': ~ f", f'P.IR if; f<lit, ~  fif; ~ 
• .. r ~  fim' it ~  orf'f if 'fit~ f~;p fr
f\CT ~  ~ . .  'lTf(,it 1 I1R l f~ 

~7  Xo 0 I1if i'rt ;;ym ~ I Q.~  iITWf 
if 11~ ':\ q;r lRT 1.l'T ':\ II i'r fRT '1': ~ <f'li 
mq; i f~ ~ <-'PIT ;; I .~ f1:m;rr ' rf~ 

f;;r;r if fifo 1l q-qi\" orVifr 'liT 'iT<lTl1, l~~ 

;f.r 5w,[ i~ ~ift 'IiTiIT 'liT f if'lfT ~ I 

lfIl: ~~~ <m:'l'fuR ;;YT ~ 
<Til: .,.fiWr. ~ ~ !f if Il:Ri _ if fifi' 
;ycRik ~ 1l:T:!f if I Il:I1T't ~ fG'f'f'cr 
lfIl: ~ fif, ~ crT iTW crTit if ~ 
'liT oT", ~ ~ 'j", ~i. r 1 fin<: Il:Jf' 
tit ;~ f~ I'fllT ~ ~ ~ 
~  ~ mrr ~ fif, Cfl elf lti) ~ ;:{ty 
'F«JT t' I f il~ ~ if qy;fi 'liT ~~ ! 1  

"Wt t ~~ q;mm;;n: ~ ~ "ITIf ~  
~~~ ;r~tl~~itir 
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~~i r~it~~~fi1i'ln  
"IW ~ 1fT,,) iff ~ ~ ~ I 
~ ;f orr~~ ~  ~ ~ WIT 
ittrr ~  it q-r-U Iffif~ lim" il:Tffi' ~ 
~lf  I 

~ ~ ~ m1l' 1l ~ ~  ;ft;:r 
~ ~ ~ ~ f~ 't'fC~ 'lf~ 
~ ,!if ~ ~~  ~ ;;rif ij"1i f<fim"i'f 
'WRT ~ iii" ~ qym ~ ~ ij"1i ~-  
~ ll"i!: ~'tiff ;:r f<{!n ;;rrlf, ;:rr;:r Ifif f~ 

~ ~ 1!"rifT ;:r f<{!n "IW, f~ ~ <IW 
'WRT ~ ;;pfT ~ ~ I (fPm <mr 
~ ~ f'f> f~~r ~ ~fi ~ 'l1: t:{R 
iffit it ~ ~ 'l1: ~'f!I  f~ ~~ I 
~ SJT1.lTf-dT f<fim"i'f ~  ~  UfTlf, m 
"il>;!I'l{Fi!'1 ~ ~ 'fiT ;;rT ,x tit ~  

~ 'l1: 'Rri i)r;rr 'l¥fT ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
~a I  ~ Fi1i'In" UfTlf f~ ~ ~ II lIT , 

<RWc ~ ;;rn:r I 

.n UIf ~ l:fm ~  
~ lf~ l1 ! ~  3I"t<!if f i~ it ;;r~ 
ij"1i ~ ~r iff 3I ~ ~  1l ~ iff 
ffilT'f 'f>ffi R iJrf'tiif WI<: ~i  ~ ~ iliT 
srrfea- ;t, f~ ;;r) 'I1 f~ ~ \1OTll 
;;rR 'Ufm it ;:r \1OTll lf~ (fT f ;~ ~ ; 

~~~1f1l f ~ \3:T ~'  ~' -r;  'fiT mea- if@ 
~  i ~  I ~ff U'foR it ~ '  ~ 

'fiT 0RT iff ll(f fWIT ~ "1"1<: f'l~ 'Iii 
if!fl~~~3;~~~~~ 

~ l'fin" ~  ~  iirf'tiif WI': f?f ~ 
f f~ ~ ~I  crT ~i r l<f>.l" if~ r  

f~ f~ "I"'f <:rF ~~  'll1T;;r '1ft 
l7ififT ~ iffIi 'l~ ~ ~ "t;;rrm 'f>T ~r rr 

lil-?T f'f>1n ~ I 

m;;r ~.~;;r  l1~r 'lfr if ~ ~ <ril; 
~ r q; 3;~ m ~ ~ I ;;rif m 
~ ifll(41{41'1 lIT fOflTlf iff iffIi maT ~ 
ffi~f ~ ~ ~~f~ 

it ~f r <tIT 1;;r '3OT('fT ~ I iirf'tiif WIT 
~ f.:tl'rIr ~ Wtrqef ;;rT ;ft;i ~ ~ ~ tJO'1' 
~ 3;~ ;;rrn ~ crT ~ ~ 'lefT 'f<'RlT ~ fit; 
~~ ~ ~f ~ I m 
~~~~~ ~~~t 
mq lfTm-~ I f~ f~ ? ~f~ 
~'fir~;;r~~if~f~ I~ 

~~~~~it ~  ~ f ~ 
~rit~~ liiI f'tiif~i 1i~~ 

~ <f>;! ~ 3fl'i1 00 it ~ ~i r I it ~ ~ 
~ it \3:T ~ ;;rr ~ ~ f;;r;:r iff q;pro 

~~ ~ ~ ~f~ I '~ ~ ~ OlJT'm:r 
~ffl ~ I 'I"\'l: q;pro l ~ f~r 
~ ''If.l fir<:r <:QT ~ I ~9- efT ~ ~ ~ 
f~~ 'f'1 (o;hhl'1 iff r~ ~  ~ 

iff ~  ~r'ill' 12:1': 'l1: ~ ~  ~ 
I 'Ill 'ilI'~~f~~~  
~ ~ ~ i)r;;rTlIT;;rrm crT ~ ~ 
fiflmrif iff ~ ~ ~ ~r Q:Tcrr, 
m'tiif ~~ f N~ ~ ~.a f chiT ~ 
~ ~ I ~ ~ ~' 'ilI' ~ 'l1: ~  
~'fi ~'f 'f ~ I ~;;r ;rl ~ 

~ ~ ~ f;:rmur '1ft ;mr ~ 'I"\'l: ~1; 
~ !foT ~ ~ ~al ~ I ~i  fcr;r!fij; 

it lfQ: ~'l  ~ f'fi ~1f 12~ ~ ;;rif 

f~~  ~t' ~ 'fiT HFRT 'fiT 
;;rritlfr (fT ~ 'l>T ~ !f ~ 'f  iJ 
~;;rr; r iJrifr lil1TT I ;;riT Cfij; ~  

~ ~;;r 'if l ;:r@ ~ef  <1Q. i ~  

12~ ~1 ~ i ~ I l ~ ~ 

mmifT ~ ~ ;;rr ij"ifiefT ~ 
f~ ~1 f ~ - ; ~ lIT ~1 f i f~raf~lf 

~ ~ ~fi if; um it if~ o;rr#iT "1"1<: 
~ ~ '01' ~ ~ '01' ~;;rror f ~ ~i  ~f'f 'f 
~~ ~ rr ~r "I"h ;;"t'P'(m@, 
it 'fT;ij' 'fOfal ~ ~~ it <iil' ;r~ 'f l ~ 

~~ ~ ~ ~ "I"R ~~ ;;rlfil ~ 
Cf ~ ;;rlTfi ~ 5ffr ~al ~  ~ it 'l>rq;r 
~ "fIT ;;rr ~  m cr@ ~~ m1l' 

"llTi!:Tm I ~ ~ ~~ 
f'fi ;;rt ~ f ~ <fiT ~ ~~  trtr.r 
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[>it <Jlf m lIW4" J 
f.t;m;ft ~ ~ Gt'ifR" iii T, ~ 1'{r 
~ . crT ~ '1>1" ~ r if ~~ qf'{-

crnor ~ ~r ~'II' lifidr ~ I <Flil ~ 
~ <tit qc ~; rr 'Ilf~  ~ ~ 'liT{ Slf<:r-
;r.tf ilW <'f1lTilT ;rrf~ I ,jr't 'R""m ifil'l:-

q'ml;:r ~ r ~ ifi m«'rn: 'f>1l" ~ if 
~I~~if~~~~ 
;fR ~  f~ l'flIT ~ I 

d"PrfT ;fRr ~  1l ~ ~ W 
~ ~ ~ f~ ~.rr 1l~ ifi' ' ~ if; 
~if~  ~~ ~~ 

~iI  I ~ if ~ ~ ~ f.1TslT l'flIT ~ 
f'li omq'fur;r if;;fti l1l'ii ~ 

~ r I ~ ~ ~ m'fi ~~ ~ d r ~ f~ ~  
~ ~  ~ ~ 'R""m mifi'T"'{ ~ro 
~f'liit~1 

"6 directors to be nominated by 
~e Central Goverrunent." 

~ifi~~ ~~~~ ~1 
f I ~ r ~~ : 

"I director to be nominated by 
the State Bank." 

"1 director to be elected by 
other scheduled banks". 

n,H ~ ~ \;.l if ~ <; ~ 
~ ifi t:17r I (C1.q;) if f~ ~ : 

"I director to be elected by in-
surance companies investment 
trusts and other Financial Insti-
tutions." 

m ~r  if rorr ~  ~ f'fi ;;IT ~  
~'t. ~ ~lI t f.r!fiRr ~ imT • 
lI t~ I ~~lf; ~ ~. . ~ ~ ~ 
~ fit; ~ ~ ror irmr, ~ 

~ ~ m<m: ifi ~ otT ~ 'fiT q"dT 

;n;ra ~ I f~~~f~~ 
~ ~'  qrn f'lilIT ~r ~ ~ ;; ~ if "liT 
~ =qf;w rn ~ ~ zr@;fRr ~ mifi'T"'{ 

it;f~if~~r~f~ f ~ 
~~' l 'f;71f~ I~~~

'Ilf~ ~ ~ r ~  ;;r;rnT ifi ~
lim. ~  ~.  rf f~  ~ ~ 'fiT 
~ il.~ ~  ~ I ~'fi' r 1l Glgd" f~ 
~ ~ f~~ ifiV1T ~iI  f'fi ~ 
;rcmar ~r ~. .~f'll~ srumiT ll'i~ ~ I 

~~~r~ot ~'if~ 

crT ~;;r.r ~ w.rr ~ r I WI1: 
~~~~~' f;l  

"f1l'iT ~ ifi ~ 'fiT ~r  ~ at 
~ ifi1't ~r =q"f;.w 'f@' ~ t I ~ ~ 

~ ~ 'fiT ~ f ~  1l ~ ~r 
~ tit~  ~ ~~  ~'fi' r ~ 
1ft ~ ~ f'li \;.l <'ITrif ~ 'Wf f;:rmr 
f'fi'ItT I ~r~~r titf~ ~  

ifd<'1T;3 I ~ if 'flIT gm ? ~'  

'fiT ~ ;;r;rnT ~ ~~ d  if ~ ifi'{ 
'If11T ~ I q"dT ;:r@ f'li ~ l ~ <'ITrif <tit 
;:;rm rorr l'flIT m <'Ie f.'flIT l'flIT I 1l ~ 
'<fr@'T ~ f'fi" ~ <'(");IT ~ ~ i if 'W"fr 

~  ~ ~r.rr ~ \;.l ~ I at 
~ f~~f  ~ I 

~ if t:!;'li 'iffir ~ .~ ~ 
~ 'Iil: ~ f'fi ~~ ~ifi11 r~~
f<iit f<iit iiIT ~ ~ f'fi \;.l 'fiT <1",.,Ydifi 
~~I~' flf; ~~~f'fi  
Gft r~ ~ ~ ~ WRr orn;~ ifi ~
finif <tit Wr< lIW Of orr ~ f~ 
~r ~ arrnrr iiI ~  crT ~ l1&T 
~ lfi@' Of ~ w f~;;r lf I ~ f~ 
if ~ 'if'tir ~ f'li ;;ft crmr ~ ~ 
;;ft -~ e r~~ 
f~ ~r I ~ 'flIT d ~ 
~  'IlfT "liffi" f~  ~ 1ft ~. 
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{fl:I" <R<rf I ~i - 'Iff ~ 'q'\<: ml ~  ~ iol 

~ f~ ~' f  ~r  "1nT 'ioT qm :i'R" it 
~t~~ 'fir ~' ff qm lIif ",{'fr rr%m 
f<r. ~t ~ ~ f~ f'flf'f \Ilf{ ll~ ;;iT 
~ <:'fli ~ 'fir ~ 'for '{<: :83; ~ ;rr 

~ I ~f  ~ ~'li  S:"f;;T .,l1:f 'tc ~ r 
;;nimr ~  ~ ; i 'r~ (-",-,";iT 'll't i ~~ 

;r~ -~' f ~~i - I 

HTf ~ ij- ~ ~~i  ~ll l I'3ft1'1 
'f-i-ir1;~ q;j"it ~ ~  9;jf;--;q; it ii 
~ ~ ~ f~ ~t  ~ ~t 1f'T 
rfa-r'ff~ ll  'ioT ~ ;:m:r "1f ~ Q.tm I 

m'i'l7T :at,,:r va3.T ~  i-rfir.rr WT<: 

mil ~ ~lill  ~  r~ 'f.-:;:rr "IT0 ~ 
aT ~I if; ~ 'mifir ~~ f ~ll'l' ~ 

«m-el'f 'fi ~ q;rr;rr ~r  ClifT ~ 
3~ l f '1ft >lTle(, ~t ~~l f I 

Shri A. M. Thomas: Mr. Deputy-
Speaker, Sir, we have had a full-
dress debate on this very important 
legblation and you were pleased to 
extcnd the time also for the conside-
ration of this Bill. I am gratcful to 
the hon. Members who have partici-
pated in the debate; theil' number 
comes to about 20. So, the large num-
ber of speakers shows the importance 
that hns been attached to it. 

Many of the points that have been 
made mention of in the course of the_ 
debate werc anticipatcd by me in the 
course of my speech while moving for 
considerotion of the Bill. I admitted 
at the very outset that there has been 
no spectocular progress made in re-
gard to the programme of warehous-
ing. But at the same time, the pro-
gress registered is satisfactory, espe-
cially the progress in recent years. I 
also mentioned some figures. I said 
that the quantum of profit, the gross 
income, that has been earned by the 
Central Warehousing Corporation in 
1~'61 has been double the amount earn-
ed in 1960, which again was double 
the amount earned in 1959. I may say 

that the figure for the last six 
months warrants the expectation that 
the amount in 1962 would be double 
~t at in 1961. So, remarkable pro-
gress is now being made. I may say 
the Ministry is not satisfied with the 
progress and it is attempting to achieve 
greater progress in thi. direction. 

Having said that, I cannot agree 
with the criticism made by some hon. 
Members. Their line of approach, ac-
cording to me, is that the Central 
Warehousing Corporation and the 
State Warhousing Corporations are in-
tended as a panacea for all the ail-
ments of the agriculturists. It would 
appear that the entire credit requir!!-
ments of the agricultural sector are 
intederl to }V' met by the Central and 
Stat(' Warehousing Corporations. I 
SUbl1lit that has not been the object 
of these Corporations. It is only one 
of the agencies which are intended to 
come to the aid of the agriculturiSt. 
to gC't credit and obtain warehousing 
facilities. For example, I had a talk 
with my colleague, Shri Mishra, the 
Deputy Minister for Cooperation, who 
is taking such enormous interest in 
that field, almost like a missionary, if 
I may say so. He gave me some 
figures. For ""mnple, the credit that 
has been ~; ''l in the cooperative sec-
tor in 1960-61 would come to abuut 
Rs. 208 crores. A few years back, it 
was only round about Rs. 65 crores. 
A number of cooperative marketing 
societies are functioning now and I 
understand that the a,_:' -mt that has 
been dealt with by them comes to 
Rs. 174 crores. 

These various co-operative market-
ing organisations have at present 
about 4000 godowns owned by them 
in 1'1" rural parts and there are 
another 9000 god owns hired by them. 
I understand there is a target of 
achieving about 15,000 god owns in the 
course of the Third Five Year Plan. 
I made mention of all these facts just 
to bring home to the hon. Member. 
that the Central Warehousing Corpo-
rations form only one of the insti-
tutional agencies that are expected to 
come to the aid of the agriculturist.. 
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[Shri A. M. Thomas] 
Bearing that in mind, if yOU take the 
progress of the Warehousing Corpora-
tion, although, as I said, it has not 
been spectacular, and although I must 
confess it is not to the satisfaction of 
the Ministry and the Central Ware-
housing Corpotation. it has been to a 
certaln extent satisfactory. I shall 
mention certain other figures. Rs. 5 
crores has been ;,Jvanced in the year 
1960-61 on the strength of the ware-
bousing receipts that have been 
IIranted by the Central Warehousing 
Co!poration and the State Warehous-
ing Corporations. whereas when the 
ftnanclal vear 1959-60 ended. on 31st 
March. i 960, the figure was only 
Rs. 2.116 crores. That has been 
increased to Rs. 5 crores. 

Certain hon. Members asked me 
what exactly is the programme for 
the Third Plan in the matter of con-
struction. I mentioned certain figures 
at the very outset. I will give some 
more figures. because I think Shri 
Tyagi wanted to get some more figures 
regarding our programme for the 
Third Plan. The Central Warehous-
ing Corporation has a target of acquir-
ing sites at 55 centres by the end of 
the Third Five Year Plan. Of these, 
un to end of September, 1962, appli-
.eations for acquisition of sites at 47 
eentres were made. Out of that. sites 
have been taken possession of at 22 
centres. Efforts to acquire land at 
33 more centres will be made during 
the remaining three years of the Plan 
so as to achieve the target of 55 
centres. The Central Warehousing 
Cor.poration has a target of construct-
ing warehouses at 43 centres includ-
ing 10 warehouses fOr specialised cold 
Rtorages. The hon. lady Member 
Shrimati Laxmi Bai, t.he hon. Member 
Shri Tiwary and others mentioned 
about the necessity of having cold 
storages. These things are borne in 
mind by the Central Warehousing 
Corporation and it would 'be our 
endeavour to provide as many as 
possible. Cold storages are very very 
important. I would like to have, per-
haps, instead of a cold storage, a dry 

cbamber in Kerala,because that would 
protect the copra that may be obtain-
ed there for warehousing. Therefore, 
having regard to the requirements of 
each area we would be prepared to 
provide facilities. We have got a pro-
gramme to undertake new ventures. 

I mentioned about the list of com-
modities in which we are dealing. We 
are dealing in 87 commodities. 
Several cash crops, foodgrains and 
almost everything that can be 
imagined are included in them. If 
anything is left out, we have by thia 
taken powers to notify additional 
commodities which can be brought for 
warehousing facilities. 

Again, although I tried to explain 
the object of undertaking the ware-
housing of jute and tea. it appears 
that there is some misapprehenSion in 
the mind of the hon. Member, Shri 
Guha. Shri Guha, coming as he does 
from West Bengal, should have jump-
ed at this suggestion that is now put 
forward by the Central Warehousing 
Corporation. I do not think there 
bas been any session in the recent 
past of this hon. House when the 
question of giving price support to 
jute has not been raised. because the 
fortunC'< of thousands of small growers 
are involved in it. And. in the matter 
of giving price support one main 
inhibiting factor was the question of 
storage, and when the Central Ware-
housing Corporation was approached, 
we were ready to come forward to 
help them. That. if not directly, is 
bound to indirectly help the thousands 
of s!Jlall jute growers. 

My hon. friend. Shri Sara! said, 
"after all, by undertaking the ware-
housing of jute and tea you do not 
even touch the fringe of the problem". 
Having regard to the volume of trans-
actions in this country in these cash 
crops. I may concede that we are only 
dealing with a very small portion of 
these commodities. But you will 
have to realise that price support 
schemes might have to deal with only 
small quantities. It is only the mar-
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Jinal quantities that they deal with. 
The very fact that Government would 
be prepared to purchase and give a 
price support, the very announcement 
that there is such an attempt to keep 
lip a fair level of prices, even if the 
Government does not purchase even 
a single grain or even a single pound 
of jute or tea, that itself would ·be a 
price support. The necessity would 
not arise to purchase very large 
quantities, ·but if the facilities are 
there and the preparedness of the 
Government or their agencies is tl)ere, 
tha t very fact will instil confidence 
and it will indirectly support the 
market. Therefore, although we do 
not deal in very large quantities-in 
fact, 'we are not expected, and there 
is no necessity also to deal in very 
large quantities-the very fact that 
we would provide the necessary 
.torage for the quantity that is pur-
ehl1scd by the STC or any other body 
'hat is set up by the Commerce and 
Industry Ministry will give the neces-
sary price support to those commodi-
tiel. 

Shri Guha and, I think, Shri Tyagi 
also, said that we need not waste our 
capital and other things on jute and 
tea when there are several other 
commodities which will benefit the 
large number of agriculturists. I may 
assure the House that for lack of 
resources this scheme would not suffer. 
If we provide space for jute and tea, 
~e space so provided would not in 
any way affect the storage or the 
warehousing of other commodities. I 
would like to give that assurance, that 
because some resources are diverted 
for the storage of tea or jute it will 
not affect the facilities for the other 

'commodities mentioned on the general 
tilt. 

It was also mentioned-in fact, that 
argument, to a certain extent, I have 
met in my opening speech itself-
that the trade is being benefited.. It 
is true that now considerlllble advant-
age of the storage space available is 
being taken by the trade. But, whose 
fault is it? It is not due to OUT 

excluding the peasant or the producer 
and preferring the trade. In fact, if 
I may say so, we would prefer the 
peasants or agriculturists or co-
operative societies of agriculturists to 
come forward and have their ware-· 
houses. 

There are certain difficulties which 
we have to appreciate. As I have 
already said, this is a new project. 
This warehousing scheme is a new 
one which has to be popularised. In. 
this matter I would solicit the sup-
port of all the hon. Members of this 
House. Whenever they go on tours 
they have to take this message of' 
warehousing, if I may say so, to the 
door of th,! agriculturists and tell 
them how .it is now possible for them 
not to seli their produce at throw-
away prices. cheap prices or distress 
prices. All of us must go and tell 
thc peasants "Now Government will 
take care of your stock; you will get 
thc most scientific storage in the 
godowns of the Central and State 
Warehousing Corporations. Not only 
that. if you get a receipt from the 
godown and produce it 'before the 
State Bank or any other scheduled 
bank you can gct money also. So, 
your financial requirement will also 
be met by this scheme". If we put 
the benefits before the villagers like 
that. the idea will appeal to them and 
they will go in, for storage of their 
produce . in warehouses. The Ware-
housing Corporation on its part is 
preparing a series of pamphlets, both 
in the official language as well as in 
the regional languages, to popularise 
this. I would appeal earnestly to all 
hon. Members that, having regard to 
the interest that they also have for 
the upliftment of the agricultural 
classes, they have to take this scheme 
to the agriculturists in the villageS' 
and popularise it. 

Shrl Sivamurthl Swami: Is there 
any minimum limit? 

8hr1 A. M. Thomas: No. 

All Bon. Member: Does it mean that 
even one bag win be accepted? 
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Shri A. M. Thomas: Yes. 

Shri Vishram Prasad: What will be 
the percentage of money that a person 
will get against his stock? 

Shri A. M. Thomas: Shri Guha said 
thut it would be advi,able to make a 
distinction between peasants and 
traders in the matter of warehousing 
charges. I hope the hon. House will 
apprccbte that it is not possible to 
make any distinction between indivi-
dual and individual. To the extent 
it is possible to make a distinction, 
we are making a distinction. For 
example, the co-opera tive societies 
get 16 per cent reduction in the matter 
of warehousing charges. 

Then. one hon. Member complained 
the t the warehousing charges are too 
high. I do not think he made proper 
enquiries before he made his charge; 
or it may be that the informalion 
carried to him is not correc\. I under-
stand that the warehousing charge is 
18 nP. per month per bag of 2~ maunds 
of wheat. So, it comes to only 7 nP. 
per maund per month. I do not think 
it is a high charge. Also, we have to 
appreciate that the Corporation ha& 
to function as a commercial body. If 
it does not function as a commercial 
body, the tax-payers' money will have 
to be spent, because we have guaran-
teed a dividend of 3~  per cent. Apart 
from that, 40 per cent of the share 
capital is of the Central Government. 
1 do not think han. Members are in 
favour of increasing the losses that 
are at present being incurred. So, 
that aspect has also to be taken into 
account. 

Then it was mentioned that Govern-
ment should not have separated the 
control of the Warehousing Corpora-
tion from the Co-operative Develop-
ment Board and there should not have 
been a separate legislation or sepa-
rRte hoard for that purpose. I men-
tioned the reasons which impelled the 
Government to depart from the views 
that have been expressed by the Esti-
~.te  Committee in this matter. Also, 

now it is more of academic interest 
because this hon. House has more 
or less unanimously passed the Natio-
nal Co-operative Development Cor-
poration Bill. At that time, a pointe4 
answer was given to this point which 
is raised by some hon. Members, iD-
eluding Shri Ranga. The co-operative 
movC'm('nt has reached such a stage 
that it is not desirable that ware-
housing is linked-here we must re-
member that the warehousing corpo-
rations are not co-operative organisa-
tions-with the Development Corpo-
ration. It is necessary that we should 
take the help of the co-operative 
movement for advancing this scheme. 
But what are the objectives of the 
National Co-operative Develo"ment 
Corporation? They are multifarioul. 
We have stated in the Act that the 
object of the Corporation-

"shall be to plan and pro ot~ 

programmes for the production, 
processing, marketing, storage, 
export and import of agricultural 
produce and notified commoditiea 
lhrough co-operative societies." 

Then the v('ry functions of the Corpo-
ration have been enumerated. The,. 
are to advance loans to the State 
Governments to finance the co-
Ilperative movC'ment, providing fundi 
to the Stct(e Government for financina: 
co-opf'rhtiv!Cs for the purchase and 
sale of seeds, supply of manure, ferti-
lizers, agricultural implements and 
other articles for the development of 
agricultural produce etc. So, the 
functions of the National Co-operative 
Development Corporation nre mani-
fold and comprehensive. Here we 
have the limited object of providing 
warehousing facility and giving, 
credit. It is good that both the 
organisations are kept separate so that 
the Cf'ntral Warehousing Corporation, 
uncontrolled by any other body, can 
develop in its own way and devote ill 
entire attention to the various ware-
hOl!ses under its scheme of manage-
ment. 

As I said, the idea is not to separate 
them .in such a manner that these twe 
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institutions will not have any further 
liaison or any further connection. 
There are representatives of the 
Ministry of Community Development 
and Co-operation in the Central 
Warehousing Corporation. There 
would be representatives of the Food 
and Agriculture Ministry in the 
National Co-operative Development 
Corporation. So. there would be pro-
per co-operation and proper liaison 
and there would be no friction at all. 
Because of the bifurcation of the 
functions, because of the constitution 
of a separate Board, I assure this 
House, the object with which the 
Warehousing Corporation is being 
tOl;med will not· only not be retarded 
but it will only be promoted. 

Sbri Vishram Prasad: Are Govern-
ment thinking of increasing the num-
ber of depositors from the actual pro-
ducers as compared to merchants and 
traders? 

Shri A. M. Thomas: There is abso-
lutely no difficulty in having more 
warehouses. If any village wants a 
warehouse. we can hire a godown and 
convert it into a warehouse. But 
there should be sufficient customers. 
It should not be run at a loss. There 
should also be sufficient technical 
personnel. As I said, we have already 
trained as many as 677 persons. There 
must be properly trained persons in 
Oharlte of the warehouses because 
sCientific storage is very very impor-
tant. It is not enough to construct 
some warehouses. In fact, under the 
Act the Central Warehousing Corpo-
ration are empowered to start ware-
houses anywhere. Also, the Central 
Government will compensate any loss 
that is incurred in that venture. So, 
this is not the way in which we should 
look at these things. 

When hon. Members urge the con-
struction of warahouses in mofussil 
parts one fact has to be borne in 
mmd. It is desirable to have ware-
houses near the marketing centres. 
That is very important. Whenever 
th .. Dl'oducel' wants to take his com-
modities to the market tor disposal, 
1289(Ai) LSD--4. 

he must be enabled to do so. So, it 
IS always better to have the commodi-
ties stocked near the marketing 
centre so that the producer can, with-
out losing his Own proprietorship, 
have the commodity near the market 
place. Therefore, from that point of 
view, it is not advisable to have ware-
houses in the mofussil areas. Of 
course, the State Warehousing Corpo-
rations are trying ·to have mOre and 
more godowns in the mofussil but, I 
submit, it is always advisable to have 
them near the marketing centres so 
that it would be easier to market the 
produce. 

The Corporations are also trying 'hi 
bring down storage charges by cuttin< 
down their costs, thus attracting mol'6 
custom. They recently introduced a 
Self-Indemnification Scheme under 
which no special insurance of the 
stocks is necessary. Thereby, they 
have saved on insurance premia. So, 
whatever is possible is being done, 
and it would be the endeavour of the 
Ministry as well as the Warehousing 
Corporations to undertake mOre bene-
ficial activities. 

With regard to the composition of 
the Board of Directors and other 
things, there are certain amendments 
notice of which has been given. I 
think, I might answer now with re-
gard to the fact that six members are 
sought to be nominated by he Cen-
tral Government to the body. A!J 
things stand, it is practically a Gov-
ernment body. Although 40 per cent 
is mentioned there, much more is 
being invested by the Cetitral Govern-
ment. The co-operation that we were 
getting from the private sector was 
also not encouraging. It must be 
admitted. Although the shares have 
been thrown open to individuals, 
peasants, institutions and other things, 
it has been our experience .... 

Shrt Kashl Ram Gupta: Shares are 
not given to individuals. 

Shrt A. M. Thomas: Although, 
apart from 40 per cent of the shares, 
the rest of the shares were throwD 
open for subscription by banks anll 
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other private bodies, the response has 
been understandablY poor since the 
construction and running of ware-
houses is not a lucrative business in 
the eyes of the private sector. The 
shares of the State Warehousing 
Corporations are subscribed for in 
equal proportion by the State Gov-
ernment and the Central Warehousing 
Corporation. Though the shares of 
the Central Warehousing Corporation 
carry a guaranteed dividend of 31 per 
cent per annum, the response from 
the private sector has been dis-
appointing. 

IVith regard to the representation 
l co-operative societies, the co-

"Perative societies have now only 
25.000 shares and to have one repre-
sentative on the Board is perhaps 
more than what that sector is entitled 
to on the basis of capital participation. 

Shrl Kashl Ram Gupta: When the 
response is poor, why is the recognised 
association membership there? Seve-
ral times I have raised this. 

. Shri A. M. Thomas: In fact, I have 
got a list of directors in which all 
interests are represented. But in the 
matter of the formatiOn of the Board 
after the termination of this Board, 
whatever suggestions hon. Members 
have made would certainly be kept 
in mind at the time of the constitu-
tion of the new Board. 

With regard to the employees and 
other things, of course, the dearness 
allowance varies from area to area. 
That is there because the employee 
would not like to be transferred from 
one particular area to some other 
area. 

With regard to the other point that 
has been raised with regard to the 
employees, that question is under the 
consideration of the Ministry and you 
may rest· assured that in these 
matters we are always taking a sym-
pathetic view. 

I do not claim that I have answered 
all the points that have been raised. 
but I assure the han. Members who 
have participated in the debate that 
all that they have stated would cer-
tainly be kept in mind in the adminis-
tratIOn of the Central Warehousing 
Corporation and whatever remedial 
measures are possible would be taken. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question 
is: 

"That the Bill to provide for the 
incorporation and regulation of 
corporations for the purpose of 
warehousing of agricultural pro-
duce and certain other commodi-
ties and for matters connected 
therewith, be taken into con-
sideration." 

The motion was adopted. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The House 
will now take up clause-by-clause 
consideration of the Bill. There are 
no amendments to clauses 2 to 6. So, 
I will put. them together to the vote 
of the House. 

The question is: 

"'That clauses 2 to 6 stand part 
Of the Bill." 

The motion was adopted. 

Clauses 2 to 6 were added to the Bill. 
Clause '7- (Directors). 

Shri Sarjoo Pandey: Sir, I beg to 
move: 

0) Page 4, line 33,-

for "six" substitute ''tour'' (1). 

(ii) Page 4, line 40,-

for "one director" Bubstitute 
"two directors" (2). 

(iii) Page 5,-

for lines 5 to 7. substitute-

"(g) a managing director shall 
be elected by the directors refer-
red to in clauses (a) to (f):" ~ . 
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(iv) Page 5, lines 25 and 26,-

for "who shaH be appointed by 
the Central Government from among 
the directors" 81Lbstitute-

"who shall be elected by direc-
tors referred to in clauses (a) to 
(f) of sub-section (1)" (4). 

Clause 7(1) (e) says: 

"one director to be elected by 
co-operative societies;" 

W llllit ~ '  i'!1 l!iW ~ f~ ~ 
It<: Q'fi ~ f"IWT l'fllT ~ ~ It<: 

; ~ ~ f~ ~ III ~ t flfi 
J;[if{ W ;t,- r ~ if ~  Q~ <f i'!) i'i't 
~11 'fi1 ~ ;f?I'T ;;IT +rrrr ~ I 

Shrl A. M. Thomas: As have 
stated, the co-operative societies have 
subscribed far less than 3 per cent 
of the shares and the representation 
now given in the Board of Directors, 
I think, IS more than adequate. 
Therefore I cannot accept the amend-
ments. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Does he press 
his amendments or does he withdraw 
them? 

Shri Sarjoo Pandey: I would like 
to withdraw them. 

Amendments Nos. I, 2. 3 and 4 we1'e, 
by leave, withdrawn. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The ques-
tion is: 

"That clauSe 7 stand part of the 
Bill" 

The motion was adopted. 

Clause 7 was added to the Bm. 

Clause 8- -(Disqualification for 
office of director of the Central Ware-

housing Corporation) 

Shrl Sarjoo Pandey: Sir, I beg to 
move: 

Page 6, line 15,-
for "five years" substitute 

"seven years" (5). 

Shrl A. M. Thomas: I do not accept 
the amendment. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Does he 
want to press his amendment? 

Shrl SarJoo Pandey: No, Sir, I 
would like to withdraw it. 

Amendment No. 5 was, btl leave, 
withdrawn. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The ques-
18: 

"That clause 8 stand part of 
the Bill." 

The motion was adopted. 

Clause 8 was added to the Bill. 

Clauses 9 to 11 were added to the 
Bill. 

Clause 12- r~ ti e Committee) 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: 
amendment to clause 
Sarjoo Pandey. Does 
move it? 

There is one 
12 by Shrl 
he wish to 

Shri Sarjoo Pandey: No, Sir. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Then I will 
put the clause to the vote of the 
House. 

The question is: 

"That clause 12 stand part of 
the Bill." 

The motion was adopted. 

Clause 12 was added to the Bill. 

ClaUSe 13- (Meetings of the Corpo-
ration) . 

Shrl Sarjoo Pandey: Sir, I beg to 
move: 

Page 8, line 28,-

for "twenty-one days" substitu-
te "ftfteen days" (7). 
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Page 8, line 32.-

for "three months" substitute 
"one month" (8). 

~i ~'f' ~af t;t t'f1~ 
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~ I ~ ~ ~r.t 1f.T lrRr ~ I 
Slui A. M. Thomas: I do not accept 

the amendments. In fact, 21 days' 
time is the normal time that is laid 
down by other enactments also. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Does he Dress 
his amendments? 

Shri Sarjoo Pandey: No, Sir; I 
would like to withdraw them. 

Amendments Nos. 7 and 8 were, by 
leave, withdrawn. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question 
is: 

"That claUse 13 stand part of 
the Bill." 

The motion was adopted. 

Clause 13 was added to the Bill. 

Clauses 14 to 40 were added to the 
Dill. 

Clause 41- (Power- to make rules). 
Mr. Deputy-S,eaker: There is one 

amendment to clause 41. Doe! the 
hon. Member want to move it? 

'" ~ 1flQi~ : li ~ ~ Ri 
~  ~ 'Ii) if;+!" ~ if;+!" ~ lfi'T 
.n 1ITi'f ~r ~ ~ ~ ~ iT 
m ~ ;r,ff ~ I W11: W lfi'T 1ITi'f ~ .n 
~  ~r ~ "IQ.f a) ~ f.N;r ifi1:irr 

(t t: I 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Order, order. 
This amendment to clause 41 is not 
by him. It is by Shri Morarka-he 
is absent-and Shri Siddananjappa. 
Is it being moved? 

Shri Slddananjappa (Hassan): No, 
Sir. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Then r will 
put the clause to the vote of the . 
House. 

The question is: 

"That clause 41 stand part of 
the Bill. 

The motion was adopted. 

Clause 41 was added to the Bill. 

Clauses 42 and 43 and the Schedule 
were added to the Bit!. 

Clause I, the Enacting Formula and 
the Title were added to the Bill. 

Shri A. M. Thomas: Sir, I beg to 
move: 

"That the BIll be passed." 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question 
Is: 

"That the Bill be passed." 

The motion was aclopted. 

15.55 hrs. 

WORKMEN'S COMPENSATION 
(AMENDMENT) BILL 

The Deputy Minister In the Minis-
try of Labour and Employment and 
tor Planning (Shri C. R. Pattabhl 
Raman): Mr. Deputy-Speaker, I beg 
to move: 

''That the Bill further to amend 
the Workmen's Compensation 
Act, 1923, be taken into con-
sideration." 


